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I The Want

Cclumn

Brings business. If you want
to buv anvthin?.
n, rent anvj
j
thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
bad through The Optic wants.

KAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XXI.
ies floated away
will reach 1,500.

AN APPALLING

go beyond 2,000.

opment.

HARVEST

The Statements First Sent Out
Were too

Conservative-Suffer-

go Insane-

PRESSING NEED

ers

-

RELIEF

OF

-

the legislature in special session to
make a large appropriation for the
relief of Galveston.
Houston, Texas, Sept. 12 Order
began to take the place of chaos
which reigned at Galveston since Saturday's terrible storm. Mayor Jones
and otner conservative men, in a
statement, to the associated press,
declare 5,000 deaths will result from
the storm. Over lOu lives were lost
in other points of Texas. Ten million dollars it is said will cover Galveston's property loss, while half as
much more is the estimate for tne remainder of the 6tato. Late advices
say 10 human bodies have been sunk
at sea. Martial law prevail, vandalism is brought to a sudden check.
Half a hundred of tnese men have
been shot. The water supply is now
reported adequate, eliminating one of
the worst features. Manv deaths
are resulting from unavoidable ne
glect and the bad sanitary condition.
The telegraph companies are swamp
ed with press and private telegrams.
Dallas, Texas Sept. 12 A bulletin
from Galveston via Virginia Point,
received here at 11 a. m. says: The
situation grows worse every minute.
Water, and ice needed. People are
in a frenzy and suffering from these
causes. Scores died since last night.
and a number of sufferers have gone
insane.

The Magnitude of the Calamity
Grows With Every Devel-

GHASTLY

The total probably
A few think It will

Galveston, Texas, Sept 12 District
Judge William H. Stewart telegraphed
Gov. Sayres asking him to convene

DEATH RECORD

GHOULS

OPTRJ

JD AILY

J A i3

a

Houston, Texas, Sept. 12 The magnitude of the calamity grows. Newspapers statements have been too conservative. Captain Charles Clarke, of
Galveston, has been quoted as say
ing 10,000 would be reached before
the mortuary list of Galveston and vicinity would be closed. Men who
came from the island yesterday sjy
the pressing need is food and dresses
for women.
Barges are now passing betwoc:
Texas City and Galveston, a distance
of six miles. They connect with fie
trains that pass over the Galveston,
Houston & Henderson and Texas City
tracks. The break in the railroad has
been repaired as far as Texas City
Junction, Telegraphic wire connections, however, are broken.
Houston, Texas, Sept. 12 Refugees
continue to reach Texas City Junction from Virginia Point, telling har
rowing stories. No one can tell
when the resumption of direct rail
communication with the island will
take place. The Santa Fe, Missouri
&
Kansas & Texas;
International
Great Northern, Galveston, Houston
& Henderson decided to construct a
temporary bridge for Joint use. The
Southern Pacific may eventually Join
the enterprise. The militia detachments have been stationed at Texas
City and Virginia Point to prevent the
passage of persons who have no busibodness in Galveston. Eighty-thre- e
ies have been buried in Texas City up
to last night. All floated in from the
island. Probably 200 bodies have
been burled at Virginia Point.
Place.
Lives Lost
Property.
Galveston
.5,000
$10,000,000
2 ... .
Houston
t .
300,000
9
Alvin
100,000
Hitchcock
75,000
2....
3
Richmond
75,000
Fort Bend County 19
300,000
Wharton
40,000
8
Wharton County ..
100,000
Colorado County
.... 250,000
Wharton County.
3.... 100,000
75,000
Angleton
3....
. . . .
Velasco
50,000
Other Points:
4
Brazoria County..
30,000
Sabine
40,000
Patton
100,000
. .
Rollover
10,000
10 000
Wennie

to go over from the main-lanunder the guise of "relief" workers. Not only did they rob the dead
but mutilated the bodies in order to
SEEMS RBOKEN secure
their ghoulish booty. A party
of ten negroes returning from a loot-tinexpedition were shot down. It
has been aetermined that all found In
of looting the dead will be
The United States Answer Is Fav- the act shot.
summarily
orable to Mission of
Government troops who are patrolEarl LI.
ling city, on several occasions killed
orfenders. It Is said at one time
eight were killed, another time four.
Altogether the total of those thus exSTORM SWEEPS GREAT LAKES ecuted exceeds
flftyv
allowed
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The Coal Miners' Strike Is

dered Fire

in

NarraRan-se-

Or-

tt

work for

Fine Tailoring.
Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,

$450
-s-

-

IS NOMINATED

Suit

BOOKS,

He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly appreciated.
Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
THEO. AR'ST,
Merchant Tailor.
'Sixth Street.

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LADNDRY.

A "Black Jack" In Nebraska.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Denver, Colo., Sept 12 One of the
l
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
most daring train robberies In the
history of the Burlington road was
perpetrated at 1 : 40, o clock this morning near Haigler, Nebraska, .when
train No. 3, due at Denver at 7:10
o'clock, was boarded and the St.
Louis and Chicago sleepers looted by
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO,
a single road agent It is roughly estimated the loss of valuables amount,
JOSHUA S. AAYNOLDS, President,
ed to $1,000. The porter and brake-mawere compelled at the point of
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice President.
a revolver to go ahead of the robber
and draw back the curtains of the
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
berths. No women were molested.
The men made ,no resistance. The
Burlington offers $1,000 for the capture of the robber, dead or alive.

NEW

Washington, Sept. 12 The follow
ing dispatch was received at the war
department from the United States
army officer who accompanied the
Boers in their campaigns, as military
observer: Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 12.
'Events have required the departure
of attaches from Transvaal. Request
instructions. Reichmann."
This message is interpreted
to
mean the complete collapsu of Boer
resistance to England. Rciclnann
has been, cabled permission to start
at once for tne Uni-.eutaUs.
London, Sept. 12 The Boers decid
ed to make a formal declaration of
guerrilla warfare. General Botha is
understood to have dissented, but was
overruled.
Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 12 Presi
dent Kruger arrived here last night.
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has Just received a fine line of patterns of Imported and domestic woolens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall

BY VSING OUR

COUPON

V1

6

NO.Vin

Ladies' and Gents'
of

are used in The Optic's Ju!
'
Department, so you can depend
on it that youi work will be
turned out with an up
$
'
cess not to be ectlltd.

i'JOo.

First National Bank.

Pier.
STANCHFIELD

$5,00: worth

12.

M-M-

iO per cent. Redaction

d

I The Latest Type Faces

Announcement

Extraordinary!

t
tI

We take pleasure in announcing- to the ladies of Las
Vegas that we have received a few hundred samples of
Ladies' and Children's plain and trimmed Pelt Hats,
the latest fall samples, bought for one-ha- lf
of IMPORT
VALUE- - The beauty of this lot is that no two are
alike. They are ' selling1 on sight while they are being
checked, and will revolutionize the market.
-

Cheap

at

Selling at

$2.00

$1.00
50c-E-

$l-$l.-

0c

$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

$6.50

$7.00

$1.50

$2.00

$2.50

$3.50

$3.75

i
t
I

n

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Don't delav. but come and examine the MARVEL- - ?
OUS BARGAINS and judge for yourself

t
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Browne &Ianzanares

Co.

Chinese Puzzle.
Washington, Sept. 12 The Chinese
minister today received a favorable
AA
response to the application of yesterA
day for the exemption from interfer.
ence by this government of Li Hung
i
Chang on hiB Journey from Shanghai
i
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 12 W. H. Mc- to Pekin. Sept. 5th
4
Grath, manager, of the Dallas electric
bank, which as announced yesterday,
OF LAS VEQAS.J
company, reached Dallas today direct
closed here today and removes to i
DEALERS IN
from Galveston. He said. "Vandal-Shanghai, will confiscate, as a part of i
ism at Galveston has been horrible.
indemnity to be paid Russia, imper- i
AH kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
Adjutant General Scurry's men ar
ial university fund of 6,t)00,000 taels
rested an hundred or more negroes.
with
which
the
OFFICERS:
it,
deposited
against
Severe Storm on. Great Lakes.
vators, HcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Forty-threi
found with effects taken
J. M. CUNNINGHAM.-President- .
12 The Chinese drew for the payment of their
Wis.,
Milwaukee,
Sept.
dead
were
from
ordered to be
bodies,
i
FRANK SPRINGER,
troops.
Gray's Threshing Hachines,
tried by court martial and convicted, steamer "F. & P. M," No. 4, of the
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
i
Pere
Hol
line
which
left
MarquctUs
A
in
B.
Great
Rock
Assistant
Cashlei
F.
Fire
Island.
JANUARY,
ordered shot. One negro had twentyi
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
FALL) ON TIME DEPU8IT8.
three Angers with rings on in his land, Mich., yesterday afternoon lor ' Narragansett Pier, R. I., Sept. 12
Milwaukee with over 300 passengers, A serious fire broke out today at the i
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
pocket.
Hknry Gokb, Pres.
reached Milwaukee f.his morning. The Rockingham hotel, an extensive wood- i
Vice
Pres.
H.
W.
Houston, Texas, Sept 12 Noon
Kelly,
passengers had an awful experience en structure. The flames driven be- 4
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
D. T, Hoskins, Treas.
The loss of life at Galve3ton in now in the storm.
Many sustained serious fore a seventy knot gale .burned the
i
conservatively estimated, man)' be Injuries from being thrown about as
Grain and Feed.
Rockingham, Casino', Hazad's block. i
lieve 8,000 to 10,000 people perfshed. the steamer was buffeted
Paid up capital, $30,000,
by wind Knights of Pythias' block and twenty
Refugees continue to arrive here. and waves.
IfWSave your earnings by deporiting thtm In tha Lab Vkc as 8atiboi
small stores. Indications are the fire
Hah k. where they will bring you an income, "jiveiy aouar sava ib vwo ooutti
Homes and public buildings havo been
n ade." No deposits received of lea than 1. Interest paid on all depoaits ot
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.. 12 Reports will sweep the entire stretch, ct tfie
thrown open. The work of relief is from
summer resort beach. The loss is already estimated 4 VO ana over.
Crystal
Beach,
being carried on rapiHr
on the Canadian side of Lake Erie at $450,000.
say every dock was destroyed by the
Advertised Letter List
The Strike Is Ordered.;
terrific wind - storm last night and
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The following list of letters remain
Indianapolis, Ind.( Sept. 12 John
were completely
"sea
many
yachts
ed uncalled for in this office for the wrecked. The
damage is very heavy. Mitchell, president of the United Mine
El Paso, Texas.
week ending Sept. 12th, 1900.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
attained" a velocity of Workers of America, will tonight orThe
wind
here
Aragon.S.D.Gabino Murphy, Micheal J
seventy-twmiles an hour, but no der a general strike in the anthracite
Perea, Jose
Boadiey, Leavy
coal region unless the railroad comBttnuuB
uamugu
repuneu.
j
Barber, Philip
Reed, Myron W.
to which he sent a warning,
panies,
12
Steam
St. Joseph, Mich., Sept.
Baca, V.
Sanches, Guadalupe
DSD
answer immediately in favor of arbiCompany
er
of
Tranthe
"Lawrence,"
People's
Bernal do
Barber, Mrs. G. A.
" ::
':
tration.
for lost
has
sit
been
up
Co.,
given
B.
Rafael
Coleman,J.
Trujillo
The wreckage has been found north
Ksstrados.Simon Vaughan, B. J
Raines is Chairman.
of this port. Fifty people, wero on
A.
C.
H.
White, J.
Gunst,
Saratoga,
Sept. 12 Report on cre
"
'
board. '
dentials was received with mingled
Moore, C. W.'
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept 12 As a re- cheers and hisses at the democratic
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M.
(Incorporated 1848.)
sult of the' furious gale which svept convention. It was declared adoptThe only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
It is the Intention of the Pennsylva- over the lake region last night, tele- ed. George Raines" was made permaure,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years. Has
- .
nia railroad to extend the pension sys- graph and telephone lines were pros nent chairman;
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
tem of retiring aged employes to the trated in all directions from this city
that WEAR, that FIT, and paid than any other company.the utmost
Fusionists Not Yet Fused.
lines west of Pittsburg within th today. The wind reached a velocity
Death claims paid with
promptness and dispatch. Writes
LOOK NICE on the foot. Hard
Denver, Colo., Sept. 12 The three
next two years. The exact date has of sixty miles an hour. Several big
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
any
combined. The Ferris School liberal terms and best advantages.
not been decided for the beginning of passenger steamers have not been silver conventions in session here so to find these three qualities
sold here at the price of the
and
to
are
fusion.
on
far
have
failed
Efforts
Shoes
them,
agree
they
the change,. The advice of the mana heard from.
II. ADAMS, Manager,
to
divide
are
still
made
of
the
shoe.
We
have them in the following
12
school
The
being
St.
Fort
of
the
and
Panhandle
Mich.,
the
Joseph,
Sept.
gers
ordinary clumsy
fices
satisfactorily.
two styles:
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Wayne will be solicited, and not until steamer "Lawrence," which had been
Bellville50.000 all matters are
1....
arranged in the most given up as lost, has been sighted
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
6
8
(
Handsome
for
to
Sale.
Home
Box
medium
$1.20
Calf,
weight
15,000
Light weigth
1...,
Hempstead
satisfactory manner will the "pension laboring towards this port m an awful
of
corner
8
The
1.40
Lufz
to
house,
double
extension
soles
elegant
sewed,
soles,
Brookshire
35,000
2....
arrangements be announced officially sea.
(
Columbia avenue and Fifth street,
1.75 Established 1881.
P. C. HOGSETT. Notary Publ
2
New York last and toe price
Weiler County...
he
3.... 100,000
St. Joseph, Mich., Sept.
d
Its original
can be had for
2
Areola
For Sale.
5,00i
&
in
steamer "Lawrence" arrived
port cost. Part down, balance on time,
Medium weight Dongola, extension soles, ( 6 to 8
$1.20
5,000
iiartatia
.....
The John Dawson ranch located on this afternoon.
low rate Of Interest. Ten rooms in
I
1.50
to
and
same
double
soles
last
30,000
Dickinson
8yi
sewed,
fifteen
from
miles
Pecos
the
7....'
river,
house, cellar, cistern, water, furnace,
Stanchfield Nominated.
( 11
1.85
to 2
Texas City
toe price
5.... 150,000 Glorleta, N. M. This is the finest
Sixth nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 12 On call two good barns; four lots facing south
Columbia
8.... 150,000 location for a sanitarium or health reIf
ing
and
east;
and
neighborhood.
nominations
for
splendid
roll
of
for governor
Cn.aiproTed Lands and City Property for aale. Investment! mad-- and
JKg-Br8
10,000 sort on the Pecos. Also the best fishSandy Point
your children to us and let 11s fit them. Try nproved
Titles examined, rents collected and taxes ptd.
attended to f
are
call
interested
you
Hill
' 1,000
responded.namingBird
atTheOptlc
Near Brazoria 15 convicts.
these shoes once and you will continue to buy them when in
ing and hunting to be found In the
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
oflie'e.
York
New
S.
of
City
Coler.comptroller
need of SCHOOL SHOES.
Damage to railroads out side of Co! Territory. A bargain for cash sale
demwas
without
received
His
speech
Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Veveston, $200,000.
Cured of Chronic
Diarrhoea After
onstration by the delegates although
258-lDamage to telegraph, telephone gas.
ears of Suffering.
Thirty
the galleries applauded. Judge S. S.
wires outside of Galveston, $30,000.
"I suffered for thirty years with di
One
brick
seven
RENT
room
FOR
Taylor presented the name of John arrhoea and thought I was past being
cotton
to
crop, $3,000,000.
Damage
says John S. Halloway, of
Losses to live stock cannot be esti- house on Twelfth street, with bath B. Stanchfield. The ballot resulted:
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenFrench
Coler
Camp, Miss. "I had epent so
One
Stanchfield
seven
etc.
room
frame
294;
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.
room,
15kMackey
horses
heads
of
thousands
of
mated,
I had given up all hopes of
much
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisthat
to
moved
1.
the
make
Hill
'
Senator
house on Twelfth street; one frame
ttnd wUle havo been fcilled.
I was so feeble from the
recovery.
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 12 The fol- cottage 612 Main street Apply to nomination of Stanchfield unanimous, effects of the diarrhoea that I could
an eliminent, a diaretic and
Office
Bccretions, is anti-acido no kind of labor, could not even
lowing list of victims of the disaster Charles F. Owings, care J. A. Dick, or
Ghouls at Work.
257-t- f
a laxative. The' large demand for them proves
travel, but by accident I was permithave been identified. Mrs. Mary Bur- Mrs. Bucci, on premises.
Houston,' Texas, Sept. 12 Ghouls ted to find a bottle of Chamberlain's
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
nett, Mrs. Toothwater, Miss venule
Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
In have been holding orgie over the dead Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
F.
J.
when
Telephone
Gehring
Toothaker, William Miller, wife,
am
of Prescription Department
Las Vegas, N. M.
need of a transfer, baggage or ex- at Galveston. A majority rof these and after taking several bottles II am
Direct from Roth's Springs,
daughter and five children;
cured of that trouble.
entirely
took
men
were
whites
but
'Phone
Las
8,
negroes
wagon.
press
Vegas
am
I
so pleased with the result tiiat
Lucia Miner, H. E. Eideman, Charle; f "I
Colorado 'Phone 228.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
..
,
A
T
T1
- J- moure' BUt part In the desecration of the dead. anxious that It be in reach of all who
THE PUCE TO BOARD
Darby, Mrs. Floehr, Jacob Smith P'0'ora"uo ru"ae ,JD.
For sale by K.
f
Some were natives, some have been suffer as I have."
cessor to F. McSpadden.
.
t
frmi.i.
IS AT THE
you want to see a
uoodall, Druggist.
and two children Mrs. Leon Rattesau
choice line of DRY
and four children; Mrs. Sam Dowell,
GOODS,
including
rand two children; Mr. and Mrs. Staw-lnskladies
shirt
waists,
wrap- - $
Railroad Ave.
Mrs. L. Park, Miss AJice Park,
About a Range:
S
s
clothes
children
and
1
pers
Miss Lucy Park, J. H. Everhart, wife
Co,
callon
Mrs.Wm.Malboeuf.i
and daughter; E. Sixas and two
daughters; Mrs. Gary Burnett and
two children; Geo. Schwotsel, wife and
REDUCED PRICES THIS WEEK
Board by Day, Week, M nth
Ranch trade a specialty.
daughter;
Joseph, I. Krausse,
J
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
wife and two daughters, Mrs. Matilda
.
4.
.3
WDIPUT-DrntJ M
ISDP PUIC
3-5- ..'
mr
tllrtO-HlllUlllIUU
ana
Olsen and two children; Olsen O. Kels-ner- ;
niaes
pruxs
i.inO.
wooi,
uigucM
paiu
Union Mantel Folding
pelts,
Roy Kelso, baby; Edward WebBeds
.$12.48
1
104 Center Street.
ster, Sr., Mrs. Julia Webster, Mrs.
and
Sarah Webster, George and Joe WebM. M. 80NDT
A. HlNRT.
Upright Child's Folding
Lu Vegas Phode 131.
Colorado Phone 131
7.98
Beds
ster, T. C. Torr, wife and five childPit
HENRY & SUfiDT.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
ren: Mrs. W. D. Thompson, and 'two
m
Union Telegraph Office,
3.98
Kitchen
Cabinet
Table...
children; Dr. John B. Sayers, Tom
Competent
lady assistant always In
Roberts, Mrs. Eters,
Sayers,
5.98
Pantasote Couch
attendance.
Mrs. nenry Delete and child; Mrs.
t
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vegas 200
A. Dm!, Prop.
7.98
Velour Couch
John A. Hay man and five children:
.
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
Sam Tovrea, wife and child; Mrs.
Noisetf.1 Leggett & Piatt
Shilke, son, infant, Mrs. Wm.McMaius
3.75
less
f
Springs.
TXstiuiaces furnished free, on J. It. SMITH,
. - Proprietor, The Best Meals Served in
Galveston, Sept. 12 Today supplies
so
but
or
are
brick
arrive
to
frame
meagre
stone;
began
buildings.
Golden Oak or Mahogthe City.
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
the facilities that the amount was
finish Tabour-ette- s,
Houghton Building
any
are
in
we
Come
and let us show you why
really pitiable. Many people
Everything' the market affords and
kind. ... 1.43 Sash and Doors,
the
$2
Flour, GraMn, Cera Meal,
hungry. Supplies of all kinds are
Excellent Service.
sell them in preference to other kinds.
m 18x40 Cheval Mirrors,
Mouldings,
sorely needed. The dead are still be
meal
If you desire a first-clas- s
Scroll Sawing,
WHEAT, ETC.
ing sc arched out and buried, some in
(French bevel), gold
there.
Board
Ave
the
Grand
DORADO
EL
HOTEL,
go
'
by
some in the sand on the I
the
Sur ac5 and Matching,
frame, 810.00 kind.. 6.48
t.each and still others in cemeteries. 1 0 I
Month.
Highest cash price paid for Mllilng Wheat
Tyi. T. KEEP, THE IJAHUEJI Day,
Mill
There are no coffins. The people are j
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale la Houston.
Office,
OV. NT KK M'KrKT.
Take Notice: We must
knockinK together pine boxes. There
Have, alrio,
Opposite WHlsTariiO Kvprcss OflWe.
t . make room for two (2) carloads. Ooikcr of National Sir-- 1 nr-- . l
is i.o way In which the number of
Russo-Chines-

AAA

AAA AAA A

ft

WHOLESALE GROCERS

San yiguel National Ban

e

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

.

-

-

Wool, Hides and

Felts

$100,000

-

50,000

e

t.

THE LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK."

Complete Line Amole

Sosvpss

-:-

o

"

-

ton

life

Mutual

-

OF

'.

SCHOOL SHOES

0.

lljto

one-thir-

11....

WISE

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RHAB ESTATE,

11....

s

.

.,

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Drugs,

- Stationery - ana -

ilacbeth Mineral Water.

- Supplies.

d,

,

.......

.

,

1

r

1

56-t-

-i

t: Important

v.?

IteMS

i.

2.

Durability
Castings

osenthal

Furniture

Ovens
Fire Boxes

N; L.

at East

General Merchandised
U!l

,!

Flues

El Dorado

Las

Contractors

JsBiiilders;

Are O, K, in Every Detail

......

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Restaurant,

Manufacturer of

Center Street.

1

!

.',

.11

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

Hunter Restauran

Em

i

IF

1

Rosenthal & Co,,

'

In

.7ilM'. i
jut?

IT

9

Planing

and

Week or

THE

PUBLISHED

hi

v

OPTIC.

DAILY

f

Ccnpj

TUK PEOPLE'S PAPEIC

Established In 1870.
at the East Lu
a,fca1 cl4 Matter.

glassifTed advs jgLAUVELT'S

BY

Yegis Publishing'

BaUra

f

Vitu

pmmHx

J

itat

1

1

These unwelcome visitors usually appear in the spring or summer, when the blood is making an extra effort to frea
ltsell from the many impurities Uiat uave accumulated during the winter months.
Carbuncles, which are more painful and dangerous, come most frequently on the back of tlieneck,
eating great holes in the flesh, exhaust the strength and often prove fatal, lioila are regarded by some
people as blessings, and they patiently and uncomplainingly endure the pain and inconvenience under
the mistaken idea that their health is being benefitted, that their blood is too thick anywav, and this is
8
Nature's plan of thinning it. The blood is not too rich or too thick, but is diseased is full of poiso and
unless reueved the entire system will suffer. The boil or carbuncle gives warning of serious irternal
troubles, which are only waiting for a favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old sore, running ulcer,
even cancer, is the result of a neglected boil.
"
JTt
F"?
mm 0
rm
Keep the blood pure, and it will keep the
A
.kin clear of all the irritating impurities that '
mm
cause these painful, disfiguring jdi seases.
mm
m
a
S. S. S. cures boils and carbuncles easily
and permanently by reinforcing, purifying and
I
Mr. R M. Pratt, Cart s. C. write. : building tip the blood and ridding the system of all accumulated waste matter.
S. S. S. is made of roots and herbs which act directly on the blood, and all poisons, no matter
"'or
sorely
twenty yrara I
afflicted with butls and carbuncles how
are soon overcome and driven out by this powerful purely vegetable medicine.
cnusetl bv impure blood. It is irapos-- i
sibie to describe ray sufierinc ; part of
5. S. S. is not a new, untried remedy, but for
theUrnebeingunableloworkorsleer.
years has been curing all kinds of blood and skin
KnvnlrinrtnnlrMlMlm. anrf tried fifty
.11 th uwtlMt Hltwl
t if diseases. It has cured thousands, and will cure you.
imnothing seemed to do me any good. It is a pleasant tonic as well as blood purifier
rjurn2 the aummer of iw was per- proves the appetite and digestion,' builds up your
tlxtdFA lolry 6.8.6., and after takin:
itii general heal in and keeps your Dlood in order.
Terl botticwenti
have had no return of these painful
Our physicians have made blood and skin dis
to
lime."
eases a life study write them fully about your case,
puts op tne present
and anv information or advice wanted will be cheerfully given. We make no charge
whatever for this service. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases free. Address, The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
,
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Dally, pot
Duly, per month, hy rarrrier
DaltT, pat month, by mall
DallT, thrae months, br mail
VAity, III monvn., wt iubu....
by mail
Dally, one
Weekly OpUc ana block Grower, par
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i
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Tar.
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iun
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fc!A.rtu. Ium .hnillfl rTnrt tO tlieCOUnUnff- on the
loum any irrvnularlty or Inattention
of carriers in the delivery of 1 n e U pI

rart

he writes for the Chicago
"Record," and after whom Dr. Olney
ha3 been reading closely for years and
years. Of course, this correspondent
is a republican, yet by reading between the Hues It is easily discernible
that he sees the election- - of Bryan to
the presidency at the polls in November, though he doesn't eay so In so
many words.

Democratic Territorial Convention.

Democratic Territorial I
HeadquartersCommittee.
CentralSamta Kb, N. M., August 1R. 1000. f
By direction of the Democrutle Territorial
loo, a DemCentral Committee of New Me Convent!
n is
ocratic Territorial Delegate
held in the City of Santa
hereby called to be
the
ith
on
New
Thursday,
Mexico,
day of
Fe,
Octolier, im, at 2 o'clock p in , on said day,
ihu niiriwwn of nominiitii.K a candidate
Congress
for Delegate to the
of the United States, ancf such other business
Win. Jennings Bryan, by request
as may come before the convention.
The following is the representai Ion to which the other
day, repeated part of his
acb county Is eutitiea iu saiu cuuyoluuu,
Si Kio Arriba
....11 speech of acceptance at Indianapolis
nArnnif!in
Ban Juan
Chaves
reS

th

12
10

Dona Ana.
Kddy.
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Otero

San Miicuel

Santa

4
A

11

6

into a large sized phonograph. He
cited his peroration "behold a republic," and the paragraph in which he
declared what he would do with the
Philippines if elected president The
plan of the democratic national committee is to have a large number of
phonograph rolls made from the recital, and send them all over the country so that everyone can have a chance
to hear Col. Bryan speak without the
speaker being present

22
12
6

te

3 Sierra
12 Socorro

1

....10

Titos
Union

6

Valeucia

1

All Democratic, conservative, reform forces
and all cltlseus of New Mexico who believe In
the principles enunciated in the Dennratlc
National Platform adopted by the Democrat
ic National Convention neia at tvansas uity
on July 4th. MOO. are cordially Invited to parof deleiates to said
ticipate in the election
uhakl.es r . r.Asursi,
convention.
Chairman,
A. B. Uknehan.
Secretary.

WEDNESDAY
NATIONAL

EVE'G, SEPT. 12. 1900.

Over in the neighboring county of
Mora, the board of county commissioners is composed of two republicans and one democrat.
The lone
democrat, it seems, selected a member
of trie board of registration in each
precinct, but in most Instances his
selections have been ignored, the
boards named being solidly republi
can.
This is a had policy for any
party to pursue and shows the desperate straits to which it Is driven in
this campaign. Both political parties
should havG representatives on the
boards of registration. Fair play can
be obtained in no other way.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

BELT AKLE MAN TO REP
resent. In remdei't community, old es
tablish h' Ube, worth ffci).i0. Duties require
iruiii help, making collect tons and some
Itice work. Liberal salary and riueuseaad
snced to rliflit ruirty. Aodress Wni J. L'hl,
Mir., iZS ticUiUt ftt., fhllaaelphla, fa

-

Vice-Preside-

TRACK AND TRAIN.

himself for registration shall be able
to read and write any section of the
constitution in the English language;
and before he shall be entitled to vote
be shall have paid on or before the
BrsJ day of May of the year In which
he proposes to vote, his poll tax for
the previous year as prescribed by
Article 5, Section 1 of the constitution.
But no male person, who was on January 1, 1867, or any time prior thereto,
entitled to vote under the laws of any
state in the United States wherein he
had resided and no lineal descendant
of any such person shall be denied the
right to register and vote at any election in this state by reason of his failure to possess the educational qualities herein prescribed.
The republican state committee of
Kansas ia using these comparisons
very freely and Is sending out large
numbers of them. The committee
management and the state officers pro
fess to be not disturbed by the effort
of the opposition to "head off" the
scheme to catch the colored vote.

Taylor, the master mechanic,
left in return to La Junta, Colo., this
afternoon,
M. R. Williams, whose bridge gangs
are busily employed down below, is a
visitor to town today.
J. S. Klrkland, a car repairer at
Lamy, has resigned his position to
take effect on the 15th Inst
The two children of Tnos. Jacques
station agent at Socorro.went through
for Columbia, Mo., yesterday, to at
tend school,
Trainmaster Fox, who has been on
the banks of the treacnerous Galisteo
working day and night to get the
trains across, is up from Eosario to
C. M.

day,

F

8ALE

OK

R. H. Purlngton. Trinidad, Cola

2t

of all shops
on the Mexican Central are out on a
strike having demanded a raise of
fifty cents a day, which the company
refused to give.
Officer Hamilton Rayner shot and
killed J. D. Gifford, late switch foreman of the G. H. & 8. A. railway In
A MAN OF THE HOUR.
"The democrats of Las Vegas are El Paso, Texas, while deceased was
trying to run a citizen of Mexico for resisting arrest.
Div. Supt. Hurley came up jto
delegate to congress." Albuquerque
"Citizen."
Lamy today from the scene of flu
where he has been working
True, Mr. Larrazolo was born in our wash-out- ,

iue white machinists

-

o

0

ATOP

"A

Necessity

Knows No Law9

head-Quarter-

17
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Bottled m Bokd.

t ft i:i

H

DiinM

Ml!' J

wnffth

f; WW

OH

.lllUf

BOTTLt

CACTI

IS IN

SANCHES

OF

CHARGE

ss

J.

WH.

N. M

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers, Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

Lumber,
Sash,

MISCELLANEOUS
PABLO
Fellow's cemoterv. Anvone de
siring attention given to graves should
him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
6&
itouse soum oi cemetery.
ti
M. WILLIAMS.
DENTIST. BRIDGE
T
13 street. Las Vegas, N . M. Office hours 8
to 12 a. m., and 1 to 6 d. m. Colorado Phone
f.
218. Appointments made by mall.

C33

G. COORS.

E--I.

A

UIII,UIIUH5lll.4unuj(J

3H.

fice.

50,000 lorn

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

5

l,nO ACRE RANCH; KENCFD

I

-

-

Lake and storage In Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc
Is pure, firm and dear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many
patrons.

Office:

FOR acres under ditch and in cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
granrooms; smaller nousn oi nve rooms;
aries, stable with thirty stalls-- , barns, alt
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
head oi live stock. Kanch IN miles rrom
forty
Las Vegas. An ideal place for a creamery,
l'erfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of-

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

41

HI

BALK
OK
A FINE COLLECTION
257-l- w
flowers, apply at Mrs. Hume.
THE BRICK HOUSE, COR
FOR SALE
Seventh and Main street, also aeven
lots on Sixth street; north and east front-d- irt
cheap. Address, Chris Sellman, m East
sJ-iL.as Vegas.
R
T,-O-

m

im.

Agua Pura Company
Annual Capacity

CIGAK, FRUIT AND CONKEC
tlonprv stand, good thing for party with
small capital, quire at this office. Su-i- w

LEMP BREWING GO'S

I98-t-

REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR BER
a K vice. Terms reasonable. Thorough
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
at ai.mi ner settinff. L.eave or
uouian
ders for tius Lehmann, care O. G. Schaefer,
lttt-iriant, ias vegas.

St. Louis Draught

FOR RENT

II.

and Bottled Beer.

TheflAnutnfla JlbMrthl
Trails M art. uawaia

A

.

Crarr Kindoltuul.

TZ.

RENT

A DESIRABLE

In

prmnia

trnrwt
CO.

noseuunai r urnnure

lrvnt l.in

GE

house,

Plaza.

City-Prescriptio-

OF
li,,ni m ,,f

Compounded.
Accurately
.
Tut Lai

tl

Z(i--

Tna.

N,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

THE
enquire at Ilfeld's.a7-t- The
OPPOSITE

f

i

- FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
FOR RENTin suites; bath and phone; all modern

conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Htandish, Lutz
307-- tt
uouse.
T70R RENT CHEAP FURNISHED ROOM
A.
in private famllv. AddIv at this office.
257-tf

Foundry and
flachine Shop.
80LE
BRIDGE

RENT AN ELEGANT FURNISHED
room, cheap. Apply at SU Washington

Avenue.

254-- tf

EE
NICELY FURNISH
T,KR
I ed rooms for light housekeeping. Anulv
618
Main st.
at
83
RENT-THR-

FOR

RENT

A

FOUR

ROOM

AGENT,
LAS

STREET,

170R
X'

VEGAS.

and Mining Machinery built
repaired. Machine work
piomptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
weDster ana union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

MILL

Hesser's the Man

HOUSE ON

Eleventh Street: with bath and
newly papered. Enquire of O. J. Boyd. 251-- tf
RENT-S- IX
LARGE ELEGANTLY
A' furnished rooms. Porches front and back
h
Bat and closet on same floor. Housekeenin
if desired. New house. Northeast corner of
233-t- f
Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.
RENT
ELEGANT
FURNISHED
FOR
from t 00 to $12 00 per month ; also
lurniHliea cottages. Apply to M
i wo
203--tf
Hume, corner
and

TTHMt

J

it

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor

v

Jackson.

Eighth

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

T7IOR RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
a- . also i room house furnished, east of Sa165-- tf
ltarium, apply Mrs. M. Ureen.
HALL
T,'OR RENT. TH E ROSENTHAL
can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
J
Rosenthal Bros.

All Wines

SOCIETIES.

get older and better at the same time.

1ITOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
V
zuma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
I.U. A. u. M
weanesaaysoieachiponuiiii
ball. Visiting sovs. arfxowially invited
G. M. Bihdsall, 0. O
E. McWbnib, Clerk.

WILLOW

GROVE,

5

NO,

WOODMEN

v
Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
oi eacn montn in j. u. u. A. fll. nail.
Aoouste E.
Guardian,
Clerk.
Bertha 0. Thorn hill.Schultz,

DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third Door Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue.
L. R. Allen. 0. 0.
Geo, Selby, K. of R. 8.
Saul Rosenthal. M. of F.
X O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday evening at their nan,
jl every
Sixth
Stieet. All visiting
brethren are corto attend. 3. R. Dsahth, N. G,
invited
dially
F. W. Fleck, Bec'y. W. E. Orites, Treas. 8,
K. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
P. O. E. MEET8 FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
coraiaity invited.
A. R.
Exalted Ruler
T. E. Bladvelt, Qtjinlt,
Bec'y.

EL

B.

O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO,
V meets nrst and third Tuesday even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue, vuuuug oretnrencorainiiy invite
V. H.
M. W.

Louis XV's highest praise for any

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

fruit of the grape was to call It drinkable. Speaking In like parlance, we
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for invalids we show everything on the preferred list.

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

Us Las Mas
Go

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

Manianares and Llncom Avei,

Slectric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason ,
able Rates,
xcnANGe; wriT'T

OFFICE:

$36

RESIDENCE:

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.
N M

EAST LAS VEGAS

I EBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F. MEETS
Ll second and fourth Thursday evenings
ui eaco monta ai tne a. v. u. a. nan.
Ella Smith. N. G.
Mart Wzbtz, Bec'v.

mm
1900

A

JAMESON,

A.

J. Wirtz, Financier

Picture Moulding
JUST RECEIVED

TTOPE LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR
ax Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O.
u. tv. nan.
Mrs.
thornhill,
Chief of Honor.
Mart L. Wertz,
Financier.

c

TT'RATERN AL

;Ntf

Notes, Recorder.

Geo. W.

UNION

OF

QuarterOaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

AMERICA.

A?
Raldy Lodge No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
dixiu street, v isiting r raters invitea.

W. G.

John Thornhill,

STAR, REGULAR

HomePhone 140

AF.
Thursdays
1 em pie.

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,
communicatlos held on third
of each month, In the Masonic

Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
R. h. M Ross, W.
O. H. Bborleder, Bec'y.

T

JLv

AB VEGAS

12th & National

OOMMUNI

cations second and fourth Thnrsdav
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu sisters are coraiaity tnvisea.
Mrs. J. A. Murray. Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Selby, W. P.
MiHfl Blanche Kothokd. Sec'v.
Mrs. (jBO. Sklbt Treasurer.

t

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

VEGA8

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Shop Corner Seventh
Regular convocations first Mon
in
each
Vlsltinff corarmnmia avenue.
month.
day
invited. H. M. Smith. E. H. P.
general
Telephone ifo
O. H. Sporleder. Acting Sec'v.
3.

P.

AT-I.A-

MONEY,
Assistant United States Attorney, office In Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M
ATTORNEY-AT-Lawan- d

B. BUNKER, ATTORN

EY--

DONE.

andDouglaa

De.ii Hoclee,
Hack Line

r

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Plombin

Steam and

OOMMANDRY NO.
second Tuesdysof

ATTORNEYS

Bro.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS

E. V0GT & CO.,

Sanitary

ular communications

LAS

Friedman

Undertaker and
Ernbalmer

AND
H.

M,

eaco motn.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
LD. Webb, E.O.
G. A. Bothobb, Bee.

s. r. deart:
iyer

GEO. T. HILL,

F. M.

Kooqler, Secretary.

ASTERN
"C
XLi

En-.- .

HOUSE

tf

RENT-COTTA-

OOOUJLll.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap,
Finest Cigars in the

IpOR RENT FU HN ISH ED ROOMS FOR
X' light housekeeDlnir: sinu-lor in suite
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
reasonanie. northeast corner Columbia Ave
2u0-nue ana Eleventh street.

FOR

ID.

R. Ave. and ffat'I St.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

RENT -- THREE UNFURNISHED
rooms in double house, on Hot Si.plnira
ma-l- w
uuuievs.ru, apply nen urunn.

COR

FOR

Civil.

G. C06RS,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
rlmanri Stsmfor

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Phamiacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
(elected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Sun
National Bank, East Laa Vegas, N. M. Mlgue
SPRINGER,
Office in Union

East Las Vegas, N.
FORT,

M.

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ATTORNEY-AT-laBlock, Sixth Street, ttended.
Office at L. M. Cooley'i
Liver Btablj

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LO.Wyman Block,

East Las Vegas, N.

EV. LONG, Bl.ick,

East Las Vegas,

ATTORNEY-AT-L-

A

A

W,

Office,
M.

Office

N. M.

'f

;

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas,

OR SALE

SALE

PHIL H. DOLL,
WHOLESALE

I:

ranis

I

S

Work Guaranteed.

at

Birr irnp irvnrijfliflvcn II i u
bead of Kamhoullet
for sale.

i
X1

- OO up to

h lir.2 cf Kcdak Suppliss.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

Sole Agents for

I ri

REST A

PAYING

BEST

ant business in the cltv. n 111 sell at a
grent barealn on account of oner wanting
10 leave tne city, for particulars can on r
ltS24t
V. llogsetL

es-ir-

sister republic, but he came across the like a Trojan warrior to get the traihs
line a year later to the very day and through all right.
And now have you heard from the
has since resided In Texan, Arizona
this campaign. Both political parties
John Turner, a former clerk at tl
and New Mexico. He has been re- division master mechanic's office
The situation in Maine and Vermont
peatedly called to fill positions of Las Vegas, has been transferred fr
is truly pitiable for the republicans
honor and responsibility and has al- La Junta to Pueblo, Colo., where he!
and quite encouraging for the demoways filled them with credit alike to under J. E. Clucas.
crats.
himself and his constituencies. When
The Santa Fe. California limited wil
an aspirant to elective positions, he resume
service November 7h as
Mark Howell, a former resident of
has invariably ran far ahead of his
instead of a
Las Vegas, has been nominated for TWO ENACTMENTS COMPARED.
daily
trait,
ticket. The fact of the matter. Is, Mr.
at 9:30 a. m., and
county treasurer by the democrats
To off set the effect of the desertion Larrazolo is a coming man, as well in leaving Chicago
Los Angeles at 1:30 a. m
of Chaves county.
of McKinley. by Capt. John L. Waller his chosen profession, the law, as in reaching
third day.
It la safe to say tnt the mayor and other colored people of Influence, the politics of New Mexico,
The cost of one of the steel bridgis
and aldermen still adhere to then de we are Informed that the republican
swept
away near Thornton, N. M., ca
state
endeavcommittee of Kansas is
8ANDIA MOUNTAINS.
termination not to accede to that
the Santa Fe, is said to have beai
to
cam
Kansas
into
the
oring
inject
water
the
company.
proposition by
$40,000.
Expensive trouble has be
They are willing to risk the couse- - paign, for the purpose of holding the Recent Discoveries Place That District encountered.
at the Qallsteo river tie-ouences and so are the people of negroes in line with that party, the
the
of
Head
at
Mining Camps.
fore and the company may yet con
amendCarolina
constitutional
North
this community.
clude to change the channel of the
ment which eliminated the negro from Regular Correspondence.
stream, a proposition that was mad
in
state.
that
Cerrlllos, N. M., Sept 10th, 1900.
Words of William McKinley: "I am politics
to
them years ago.
In some parts of the state the
The recent discoveries in the Sandia
lor the largest use of silver in the curis
a
little
that it would require 5,2
scheme
but
Asserting
effective,
proving
I would not
mountains, Bernalillo county, place
rency of this country.
trains
twenty-fiv- e
of
cars each to carfy
Chairman
Lardner
Hubert
the
of
the
above
district
I
would
any mining camp
dishonor it.
give it equal
democratic cen- that has been discovered in New Mex- this year's wheat crop of Kansas, ti
credit and honor with gold. I would Bourbon county
'
I would tral committee, is at work to des- ico. Quartz lodes have been found Kansas City "Journal" illustrates ffiii
make no discrimination.
effect
of the republican plan. recently that are from forty to sixty by an outline map of that state shv
utilize both metals as money and dis- troy the
Mr.
Lardner
points out the fact that feet wide, containing free gold, assays ing it almost completely framed il by
I want the double
credit neither.
as he sees it, the Massachusetts and on the surface running from $5 to these cars. The trains, it says, woild
standard."
North Carolina laws are very similar. $00 in gold across the ledges. Anyone lstretch a distance of a little over 085
Joe E. Sheridan, formerly editor The Massachusetts constitution, so the can satisfy himself by grinding the miles, while the distance around Sh
and proprietor of the Silver City "En- republican lawyers point out, outlines rock and panning to verify the aiove state Is a little more than 1,200 mles
'
A solid train on the Santa Fe Com
terprise," a republican who never sulk- the educational qualifications of all statement The veins occur In red
amed in his tent, though he has been voters, while the North Carolina
granite and can be Been for over an Wichita to Galveston would not curry
overlooked and ignored by his party in endment shuts out only the negro hundred feet, cleaving almost perpen- all the Kansas wheat.
The brotherhood of locomotive Bre
dicularly down through the perpenpower, many times, has at last been voter who is uneducated.
The Massachusetts provision of the dicular cliffs.
There is no doubt men, whose convention began at Des
He has just been aprecognized.
about the permanency of these veins. Moines, la., on September 10th, now
pointed coal mine inspector for New constitution reads as follows:
Art 20 No person shail have the The ore is a fine concentrating propo- has 30,084 members in good standing,
Mexico, in place of J. W. Fleming, reright to vote or be eligible to office sition and there is plenty of water and more than 5,000 of whom united with
signed.
under the constitution of this common- fuel for all purposes.
the brotherhood during the past year.
raised
The "Maceo" mine being worked by Of these members ninety per cent car
the largest wealth who shall not be able to read
Kansas, which
wheat crop this year ever known in the constitution in the English lan- Prof. B. F. Giltner Is now in 115" feet ry insurance to the amount of tl,500
on the vein of thirty-tw- each, four pec cent carry $1,000 .in
her history, will toe short on her corn guage and write his name: Provided, with a cross-cu- t
of
the
this
that
Bushels
however,
was
provisions
which
225,000,000
feet,
showing an innmense body of surance, and six per cent carry $500
crop,
last year, and which, it is estimated, amendment shall not apply to any per- gold quartz, carrying good, paying policies. For the four years ending
son prevented 'by physical disability values. These mines are about fifteen July 1, there was paid out in insur
will be between 75,000,000 and
Since the organization
bushels this year. The query from complying with its provisions miles from the railroad.
Algodones ance, $883,572.
now comes why did not McKinley give nor to any person who has the right would be the nearest shipping station. of the brotherhood, the total sum paid
The big stamp mill at the foot of out will aggregate $6,000,000.
the Kansas people a big corn crop as to vote, nor to any person who shall
be sixty years of age or upwards at the Sandias in Cuchillo canon that is
Well as a big wheat crop?
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
the time this amendment shall go into being erected to work the cement railway has published for
general dis
.
beds, is being pushed to completion tribution, a little booklet entitled
Among the attractions at the twen- effect.
The amendment to the constitution by Manager Woodward, and we pre- "What's the Time?"
tieth annual New Mexico fair at AlThe book is
buquerque, September 18tih, to 22d, of North Carolina, which totally dis- dict that within two years there will comprehensive and valuable. After
may be mentioned a base ball tourna- bars the negro from voting is as fol- be 1,000 stamps dropping on cement complete exposition of the meaning of
in tnis canon, as the supply is prac- absolute time, longtude, and how days
ment, athletic sports; balloon ascen- lows:
Sec. 6 Every person presenting tically inexnaustible. Cerrlllos would are gained and
sions, day and night, scores of special
lost, skipped and re
events and wonders;
vaudeville
be the best railroad point for getting peated, standard time is
explained and
out with teams for any of these camps. Its history given. A series of tables
trades display and parade; grand and
magnificent fireworks, street fair,
Albuquerque could get all tEe trade give the time at nearly 100 cities of
carnival and a, mid way plalsance.
from these promising camps if a little the world when it is any
particular
attention was given to the county time in any part of the United States.
Don Macario Gallegos, of Mora, is Into the future would sadden roads which are now well
nigh im- The tables are so arranged that it
a inappy passable o naccount of tho lecent may be told at a glance at any mosuggested as a strong man for the
Duictuy
.
The tnis- - heavy rains that have fallen through- ment what time It is in
democrats to nominate for the counany city of
cil from the district composed of the
ery of marriage out tnis section of the Territory.
the world. The explanations are full
counties of Mora, Union and Colfax.
UcMCl often results from C, H. Hallett has opened up a new of illustrative diagrams and maps, and
ailments
which gold camp in Crow mountain, which are
The candidate belongs to Mora county
readily understood. M. E. Smith,
modmaidenly
this year, and Mr. Gallegos would seem
is about thirty-fiv- e
miles east of Cer- commercial agent at Dallas, will send
esty kept hidden. rlllos. He has located and opened up the book to
to he the proper man to make the
any address for a two cent
When doctors are twenty-fou- r
race. Nominate him and he will be
claims and has at present stamp.
at
last consulted a
elected by a triumphant majority.
large force of men at work on the
they frequently prospects and
wells.
This 44
fail to help. Crow mountain sinking
It is beginning to look as if the rea
is
district
blanket
They do not unpublicans were on the run In New
derstand the root deposit of iron oxides containing free
York. The reports are more favorable
of the trouble. gold. There is plenty of capital backfor Bryan every day and some estiDr. Pierce's Fa ing Major Hallett and he has a dead
mates give him the state by 75,000
But a. law of Nature bows
vorite
Prescrip- sure thing, as the tests show one
These conditions are makmajority.
tion has cured ounce of gold to the ton with a six to the necessity of keeping
LYN3C.
ing themselves felt at republican
in thousands of foot blanket vein.
the blood pure so that the
where contributions are uncases where doFritz Beverly, near Watrous, was entire system shall be strong,
ctors entirely
satisfactory and good judges are givfailed.
ing out the warning cry that there le
trying to rope a calf. It ran between healthy and vigorous.
"I had been a great the horse's fore legs, threw the horse
danger of apathy and
To Uke Hood's Si'SAptritU, he grf.it
sufferer from female
and Its rider and fractured Fritz's blood
weakness," write
purifier, is therefore iUmof 'health
Mrs. M. B. Wallace, skull.
Words of 'Webster Davis, late as
He lived about six hours. De- Vd it is a necessity in nearly every house'
coos:
ot
i
wuenster,
sistant secretary of the interior under
v! Co.. Texas.
tried ceased spent last winter on the Horse- hold. It never disappoints.
doctors and shoe ranch working for Governor O.
the McKinley regime: "Mr. Bryan's
four
Blood Disorders
none did me any
"My step.
A. Hadley: .
speech was an inspiration in this cam
nd I hat both been trougood. I suffered six
daughter
but
at last I
years,
paign. He has presented the issue of
bled greitly 'ojiih blood disorders tnd
found reliet I folFor Sale.
imperialism In a masterly way. He
lowed your advice,
ttomich troubles. And several bottles
and took eight bottles
The John Dawson ranch located on of Hood" s Szrs&pinlU hive been of
has strengthened the cause of liberty
of 'Favorite Prescrip- at home and abroad. I do not recall
fTO'l tion ' and four of the the Pecos river, fifteen miles from great benefit." Junes F. Thompson,
'Golden Medical Dis- - Glorleta, N. M. This is the finest Wilmtnjlon, Ohio.
a speech in American politics as
Sjt'ftlM
T nmr feel
Av
mv&Tv '
as
as
as
this
great,
strong,
eloquent
like a new woman. location for a sanitarium or health reI have gstined eighteen pounds."
sort on the Pecos. Also the best fishwe have heard today,"
nasi.
'""iii
ing and hunting to be found in the
''!'" ,r
f
F. 13. Olney, of this city,
A
cash
for
sale
Territory.
bargain
has a favorite correspondent, W. E. MAKXS WEAK HYJUTV S:HO.'
Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve
Food's fllis cure liver tf! ttia non IrrltjitHtir But
.
w ith Hemi i
In
r s u i x i! C
Curtis, who signs" his name to the
ASD S!OC HU,V HEU. gas.
I',8 im f, i f c thurx ie take
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deep-seate- d,

can have The O pt
delivered totbelr depots In any part of the
kfl t.iw
orders or wiuuimii
can tw made by telephone, postal, or iu person.
any circumThe Optic will not.forunder
the return or the
stances, be responsible
of
Io
manuscript.
any rejected
safe keeping
be made to this rule, with re- exception will letters
or
win
or
enclosures.
fard to either
enter into correspoudonce concern articles
log rejeoted manuscript.

(inifuT
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News-deale- rs

Jf

LGSmG

rari or la vaeAt.

orrioiaL

iJ
flfZ2tmJUHCCS

Vff
aM4iwiU

Telograph-t'abl- e
PULL a
Bon, or
call liy either ttieplione No. t, and have your
Want Ads brought to the Dailt Optic office.
No charge to you for raessenirer service.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARBBS SHOPS.

BARB ERShOP, CENTER Btreat,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen etnpio? hi, Hot and cold bauis ia

PARLOR
connection

Go

to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wymaa Block, to
uy or sell all poods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.

for a

tone!

bOal

or a
load of

Wood

telephone

James O'Byrne,
Colo. 'Fhone 55,
La 3 Vegas 47.
,1

Ht

Mexico

News

Scitsored

Bod-.i-

Uood Health,.
the
o.
ss'vniach i
Whi n it dof--

foundation
Frtm the Newspaper.
henu.
its work proper
ly aisense cannot enter the body. If
A new Jewish
i
sycago .10
be it is out of
order, llostetters Stomach
dedicated a Albuquenjue
I;. tiers, the famous dyspepsia cure
Tele.-sfo- r
Lopi-z- .
cf Lincoln. han Un win
restore its vigor. It is the most
granted a
of J12 a month.
valuable medicine for stomach ill
Alex. Monroe and Miss
Uura Ran J known to science. Try It for indi
of Baldy. were married at Cimarron
s i'un, ayspepsia, constipation or
The drouth through Otero
county Malaria, Fever and Ague. Our private
has been broken by good
drenching revenue stamp covers the neck of the
rains.
bottle.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker celebrtted
The
Munarch
IIOSTETTEK'S
his iit.h olr'.hday ar.n'vtrsiry ia A.bu
of Stomach
(I STOMACH
querfiue.
1 1
Kenjedicet
1S1T TLKS
Mrs. J. M. Welty Sled mt her home
In Green Horn, Sierra
WARNED OF HIS DEATH.
county, after
a brief illn;ss.
T" . ,
J
it. .nave a - ,
win
Ingalls Received a Letter
light
From a Dead Friend.
plant in operation before the beginning
01 anoiner year.
The death of John J. Ingalls recalls
W. H. Howard will
shortly begin a
remarkable
Incident in his life,
the erection of a store room and hall
which he related to a small company
building at Roswell.
The Territorial university at Albu of friends in this city recently, and
querque opens the fail term under which has never been published. He
had been to a big picnic at Redfield,
favorable conditions.
Rev. Frank Lonsdale, of the Pre;;by In this county, and was coming home
terian church at Raton, has returned on the train, when a party sitting together in the coach, among whom was
from his summer vacation.
ur. J. J. Shuler, Raton's popular the Rev. C. T. Durboraw, then pastor
mayor, returned with "his family from of the First Methodist churcn herel
began discussing the wisdom of Provtheir Alleghany mountain trip.
Charles Campbell, a big cattleman idence in taking from life a noble
of Grant county, will ship a large num young Christian lady of this city. Mr.
ber of stock to Colfax county ranges. Ingalls confessed his inability to comRaton's city government coat $!, prehend the divine mind. He related
228.23 In July, which amount was paid the facts cf the death of a promising
In full, leaving $1,478.90 In the treas young boy in the streets of Atchison.
The boy was caught under a street
ury.
Lloyd Blair, a workman in the Ala oar and ground to death while playing
mogordo lumber mills, has been take.i ball in the street, and the distinguishasked why, if God had
back to Texas on a charge of horse ed
seen fit to take the child's life, he
theft
' Rumor
has it that Col. A. W. Har found it necessary to cause him to be
ris will begin work on his "IlUrols" so horribly mutilated. Then he told
and "Monoska" mines at Kingston, a strange story.
He had just received a letter from
Sierra county.
friend who had been dead quite a
i
At the Baptist parsonage In Roswell
James R. Culwell and Miss Emma A. year. The letter purported to have
Pennick, were married, Rev. V. C. been addressed in heaven, and was
of a confidential, personal character,
Rocho officiating.
Jose D. Montoya,
oi sxpressing great happiness on the part
Embudo, was acquitted at Santa' Fe of the deceased friend. "I knew the
of the charge of raising the stamp friend's handwriting as well as I know
my own," said Mr. Ingalls, "and If
account to increase his salary.
Albert Pruit will leave Roswell for this letter was not written by my
St. Louis, where he will enter Smith friend, whose funeral I attended a year
was the most perfect counteracademy, the preparatory - school oi ago, it
I
ever saw. The signature was
feit
Washington & Lee University.A sman force is at work on the his. In it he prophesied my death at
"Excelsior" at Organ getting it In a certain time and place. Now, of
could have been nothing
shape for work on a larger scale, to course, there
n this apparently supernatural
be commenced before snow flies.
but I confess I am experiencing
Attorney H. B. Holt, of Las ruces
in regard to it I always
3ome
anxiety
is among those in Silver City who an
confide
everything to my wife, but you
there for cour. purposes. Mr. Holt if
I never told her of that
believe
may
also the efficient court stenographer
Mrs. Cora Thomas arrived at Ros letter."
The friends of Mr. Ingalls, to whom
well from Warrensburg, Md., and
he related this strange circumstance,
of
term
school
a
last
Monday
began
in district No. 12, East Grand Plains never learned the details of the proare somewhat curious
A grand "house warming" was had phecy, but they
to know how near it came to being
at the new residence of C. N. Anthouy
at Organ. N. M., and the light fartas correct. Fort" Scott (Kan.) Cor. St
Louis
tic was tripped until the wee sun'
Senator Ingalls died at Las Vegas
hours.
Rolla Stevens left Albuquerque foi hot springs, Thursday 'morning, Aug.
16th, 1900. .
Boonville, Mo., where he will resume
his studies in the Kemper militarj
academy. This is his second year it
this school.
E. F. Woodworth, manager of the
Baird mining company .at Golden, re
turned from Denver and is superin
tending the building of the thirty
stamp mill at the mines.
The United States grand jury has
The ono thing
quail"
been discharged at Santa Fe, aftei
to give ad"
Indictment
one
agalns:
returning
vice on any subject
s
Joseph P. Martin of Largo,
Indians
to
for
selling liquor
county,
Professor Carrera, mineralogist o.
knowledge
New Mexico, was in El Paso from Las
No
Cruces. Prof. Carrera lately return wide
experience with
ed from Paris where he iiandled th
Ills
female
Territory's exhibit at the exposition
The piles of lumber at mill No. 2 ;l
had.
Mrs Pinkham
Alamogordo. which is now iile. 6eem
cats
wild
to be a favorable place for
thou
Over
oi
como
They have been seen a number
Some
times,and a large one was killed there
each
a few days ago.
by mail.
sonally,
The people of Alamogordo are tak And
been
going
Ing great interest in the saloon in on forZO
day
junction case before Chief Justlc
day.
day
Mills to see whether the present com day
wit
con
towu
of
In
that
Twenty
pany arrangement
think
hold good.
A. M. Berpere, clerk of the first
women
judicial district, comprising the coun
wlso Sn seeking
ties of Santa Fe' Rio Arriba, Tao
woman with
and Sari 'Juan, recently completed hit vice
annual report for the fiscal year end such
experience,
ed June 30th, 1S0O.
when It Is
pecially
Capt A. M. Swan is preparing foi
III get bottle
you
another expedition to the Cliff dwell
Plnkham's
E,
He
expect
near
Gallup.
ers' ruins
to head a party composed of !?. E Vegetable Compound
" Busser and friends, who are anxious
to view these interesting remains,
Pinkham, Lynn, RfasSm
miner in
John B. Boyd, an
Golden and the owner of several min
McClure Bros, have met with very
Ing claims, became demented on the 3ncouraging success in securing: sub
and strayed away scribers for a telephone system in Las
lath
from Golden. His dead body wa truces. The plan is to connect the
1
found near San Antonito by a sheep
Paso and Las Cruces line.

Lawn Tennis Tournament at the Ter-

ritorial Fair.

s

...... c, . ...o
.(J
been consummated in Sierra onnty.
The "Jt.TerstiQ Hirsch" mining cUiuu. .Where
Euy to Get Votes for the
Merchants' Gift
Ma.nificent
and tlie"Cinci;niati."mar
Library.
Hillsloro, have been disposed of to a
mining syndicate of St. Louis capi
CIIA3 ILFELD, dry goods and furtalists. A cash payment was made
on the deal, which is one of the most niture. .'
FOX it HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
Important which has occurred in the
"

Open to players from Arizona, New
Mexico and Texas. All entries must
be in by Sept 17th. Play begins
Sept 18th and continues through to
Sept 22d. Following is the list vl
event and prizes."
Men'a singles Prize, silver loving
cup; must be won two years in succession to become permanent proper-

ty of winner.
Men's doubles Prizes, sterling silver loving cups; become permanent
property of winners.
Mixed doubles Same prizes and
terms as men s doubles.
Ladles' singles Silver loving cup;
becomes permanent property of winner.
Tournament to be held on the
courts and under the auspices of the
Albuquerque law tennis club'.
For any further particulars as to
entries, etc., write F. H. Hewman,
chairman of lawn tennis committee,
or W. T. McCreight president of the
fair association, Albuquerque. N. M.
253-t- f

The Sheep States.
Capt J. H. McCllntock in "AInslee's"
Today the seat of the sheep-rearinindustry of the union has shifted from
the middle west to the plateau region
between the Rockies and the Sierras.
Ohio Ts still doing very well in the
business, with nearly three million
head, hut she has dropped from first
to fourth in the list of mutton produc
New Mexico is at the
ing states.
head, with more than 4,000,000; Mon
tana has nearly as many, while Wyo
ming leads Ohio by a few hundred
thousand head. Idaho closely follows
Ohio In the rating. Oregon, Califor
nia and Texas each has about 2,500,000
sheep. The Navajo Indians of Arizona are a material factor in the wool
market. The tribe is wealthy through
its flocks. The tribesmen are believed
to own little short of 1,000,000 head,
the care of the flocks and the weaving
of wool being almost the sole occupation of the 22,000 Indians, lingular
to relate only a small par' of the
Navajo wool crop is worked up at
home into the wonderful blanl sta that
have made the tribal name famous.
Only the coarser and cheaper blankets
are now made of the native wool.
The
Navajo weaver uses
Germantown yarn and diamond dyes.
g

district for tomo t'me.

will be en
The "Journal-Democratlarged to sixteen pages during Carni
val week at Albuquerque.
The big
edition will appear on bunday morning next and continue until the last
day of the fair.
"

CURES
(HOKI TEA POSITIVELY
a'ck headache, indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, pro
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. Q.
Schaefer, Druggist.
The mill of the Copper Hill mining
company at Rinconcanado has been
closed down until sufficient ore devel
ops. The shaft will be sunk 300 feet
farther.
Chamberlain's Couch Kemedy a Great
Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have
made it & great favorite with people
everywhere. It is especially prized
by motners of small children for colds,
croup and whooping cough, as it always anords quick relief, and as it
contains no opium or other harmful
drug, it may be given as confidently to
a baby as an adult. For sale by K.
D. Goodah, Druggist.
Miss Grace Adcock returned to Ros
well from Lower Penasco where she

taught a very successful summer term
of school. She began the regular fall
term at the Farms school last Monday.
CALAMITY.

befell a railroad laborer,"
A. Kellett , of
Williford,
foot was badly crushed, but
Arnica Salve quickly cured
him. It's simply wonderful for Burns,
Boils, Files and all skin eruptions. It s
the world's champion healer. Cure
guaranteed. 25 cents, bold by
Petten Drug Co., and Browne
& Manzanares, Co.
'Lately
writes Dr.
Ark., "His
Bucklen's

ties a person
experience

creates

t,

berder.
At the residence of the ibnde's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, near Hag
erman, occurred the marriage cere

mony uniting Edwin P. Bailey and
Miss Clara A. Johnson, Rev. S. K.
Hallam, of the Christian church, off!
elating.
Fire at Albuquerque partially destrnvwl
- the coal bins at the railway
W. wrf
car
shops: also a box car and flat
Siion- near
by.
switcn
on
a
standing
taneous combustion caused by slate
Ing of some lime, resulting from damp
weather, causM it.
The' Bonito mining, milling and
ameiting company has been incorpo
rated with $600,000 capital; headquar
ters at Alamogordo. Incorporators
and directors, George C. Scipio, W. J
bite
Thatcher, J. A. Eddy, Robert
M.
Potter.
O.
V.i
Mrs. Ida Overman, who went to Al
reasons
nearly
buquerque for health
a year ago, died at her lodgings on
Acequia street The body was. chipold home
ped for interment to the
In Washington, D. C, where a mourn
lntr husband awaits it.
Rev. Robert Renison pronounced
the words at Albuquerque necessary
to change the name of Miss Fanny
fitenleton to Mrs. F. W. Preissner.
Miss Myra Jones was bridesmaid and
J M. Mott officiated as best man and
also gave the bride away.
T
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Departments:

The Normal S hoot A
training wlinol fur toacln-rs'I lie Afitiloiiiic school A hi:li cratie t.chool for petipnil education.
III. 'I lie ;riuluat School lor normal school or college graduates.
IV. 1 he 31.uni.tl Training School i or training in educational hand
I.

proffi-.si.ona-

l

II.

ami tool work.

The lUixlcl School

V.

of al! grades.

-- Auxiliary

to the normal school; for children

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages lor field research. Standards of work equal to
the highest In the east or west in corresixinding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physioal culture, .athletics and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City
the ideasjintest
the base of the fo
school town in the I!ocky mountain region for study all the year round.
first-cla-

ss

"at

Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments alove mode) schools, 3.00 per term of
three months
1 OO a month.
Model school fees,
Kindergarten
$2 OO a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
tiX'atalogue sent on request

Las

,

Veg-as-

Prrs't.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

N. M.

The New Mexico
SCHOOL OF
Socorro, N. M.

11-1- 2

-

'

F II

MINES.

Session Begins September

I

Oth,

6

1900.

f

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

Chemistry and fletallurgy
Mining Engineering

I.
II.
III.

yY

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry

213-3ci- o

J vuilinv
not had the
who havelVi(iftlPI
I.

School of Mines.

Tuition:

nical course.

-$-

f

and

lil lllillllLilllluU 1UI IHO UCUCUU Ui

Sur-veyin-

gr.

II

LIIOPiU

necessary advantages before coming to the

5.00 for the preparatory course;

$10.00

for the tech.

There Is a Great Demand at Good
with a
W Salaries for Young Men
Technical Knowledge or Mining.

coun-terteit-

F.

For particulars address

JONES, Director.

Goodall.
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EL Y CURE

57-i-
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Treatment without

unpleasant

with that at

Treatment

Ken-tuckia-

the

that

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

Is
experience

Street,

other person has so
an
nor such a
record of success as
has
a hundred
before
sand cases
her
year
per
others
this has
after
years,
and
after
years
of
stant success
the knowledge thus
gained! Surely
an
are
from a
es
an
free.
a
are
if
of lyttta
at
once then write Mrs
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Stockholders' Meeting.
The emergency bags sent by a
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept 6th,
1900. The annual meeting
of the church society to Kansas soldiers in
e
Philippines contained among
stockholders of the A. O. U. W. real the
necessities a box of DeWitt's Witch
estate and Investment company, for piles, Hazel Salve the well known
the election of directors for the en cure for plies, Injuries and skin dls
suing year and the transaction of any eases. The ladies took care to ob
other business which may properly tain the original DeWitt's Witch Hazel
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Salve knowing that all the counterDan Phillips handed a check for come
before the meeting will be held feits are
famous remedy for Irregular and pain ?1,000 to Mrs. Robert Mann of Albu
worthless. Winters' Drug
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.
at A. O. TJ. W. hall, Wyman block, Co. K. D. Goodall.
ful periods of ladies; are never fall
amount
in
of
that
the
querque,
being
Ing and safe, Married ladies' friend. surance
evening, Sept. 18th, 1900, at
carried by the late Mr. Mannj 8Tuesday
Tho most dainty and effective pills
P. m.
French Tansy Wafere are the only re
GEO. W. NOYES,
in the Woodmen's lodge.
made are DeWitt's Little Early Ri,
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
liable female remedy in the world:
Sec. sers. They are unequalled for all
imported from Paris; take nothing
'bowel
liver and
troubles. Never
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
Notice to Stockholders,
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
Gripe.
little
The busiest and mightiest
Goodall.
is
Dr.
ever
was
made
that
The
wrappers with crown trade mark. L
King)
annual
of
stockthing
the
meeting
France Drug company, importers, 108 New Life Pills. These pills chang; holders of the Mutual Buildins and
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacc
Governor Otero's muual report to
into
listlessnes
weakness
strength,
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale bj
Loan association of Las Vegaj will he the
pov-eIs
into
of
interior
mental
into energy, brain-fathe
secretary
nearly
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
and Cigarette Using.
They're wonderful In building upi held at the office of the association finished and will be sent oft next
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera Houat liie health, oni 25c per box. Sold: on Wednesday, September 12th, A. D ,
week.
Methods and
corner.
shock, injy Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Co., J900, at 8 o'clock p. in., for tha elecr.d Browne & Manzanares Co.
tion of directors and the transaction
To prevent
consumption quickly
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
convenience or harmful tendencies.
of such other business as may legally cure throat and lung troubles with
7. E. Lipton has purchased lots
caused the extreme heat this summer,
Cure.
One
Winters'
Minute
Cough
and doctors declare nearly all the the Morrison subdivision at Roswell come before said meeting.
No
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
restrictions.
N. B. ROSEBERRY, President
prostrations were induced by disor- and will, immediately begin the buil
ders of the stomach. Good health
151-tf
R. A. PRENTICE, Secretary.
The New Mexico annual conference
follows good digestion. Kodol Dys ing of a residence.
Correspondence and consultation confidenof the Methodist church south conCure
eat.
If
what
pepsia
you
digests
Stockholders'
Meeting.
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
e Oaks, Bishop Morrivened In
you have indigestion or dyspepsia il
IDENTICAL
tial.
All stockholders of the Mutual son
A cheap remedy for coughs and cdUs
will quickly relieve and permanently
presiding. The bishop is a
cure you. Winters' Drug Co. K. D. Is all right, but you want something Building and Loan association are reLeslie E. Keeley Co .
Dwight, Illinois, by
Goodall.
that will relieve and cure the moe quested to be present in the associasevere and dangerous results of throat tion's office in the Crockett building, He Owes His Life to The Forethought
A. B. Hawkins and son, Oscar, rriv- and
Of a Companion.
lung troubles. What shall yiu Wednesday evening, September 12th.
ed in Carlsbad from Montezuma coun- do? Go to a warmer and more r
While on a camping trip in Webster
not
will
1900.
Those
present
kindly
county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of Norman-town- ,
ty Colorado, coming by wagon. They ular climate? Yes, if possible; if n be
represented by proxies.
W. Va., had. a severe attack of
Drawer 373.
possible for you, then in either cai
are looking over the country with a take
N. B. ROSEBERRY,
the ONLY remedy that has been
flux. He says, "I firmly believe
bloody
enview to locating somewhere and
introduced in all civilized countrios R..A. PRENTICE,
President. that I owe my life to the forethought
1805 Curtis
Denver, Colo.
with success in severe throat and lunk
gaging in the raising of fine sheep.
of one of the company who had taken
262-2Secretary.
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrupf
along a ibottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
of the It not only heals and stimulates thi
The progressive, nations
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." MoPaid.
Prices
Highest
world are the great food consuming tissues to destroy the germ diseasi
ralProcure a bottle of this remedy
ex
also
For household goods; will
nations. Good food well digested but allays inflamation, causes easy e4
before leaving home. It cannot be obgives strength. If you cannot digest nectoration, elves a good night s rest change or sell anything In furniture, tained when on a hunting, fishing or
A HEALTH RESORT.
all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspepsia and cures the patient Try ONE bottlej stoves-- etc. For bargains in second prospecting trip. Neither can it be
Cure. It digests what you eat. You Recommended many years by all drugon board the cars or
while
obtained
- on
callS.
hand
Kaufman,
goods
Mountain House and Annexes
need not diet yourself. It contains all gists in the world. Sold by Murpheysteamship, and at such times and Montezuma and Cottages.
of the digestants combined with the Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vega and Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone places it is most likely to be needed.
Peat
Baths. Hospital, MonMineral
Spring!) Baths,
26-t-f
68.
best known tonics and reconstructives East Las Vegas.
The safe way is to have it with you.
also Parka and Extensive
tezuma
Hot
Ranch
and
Houses,
It will even digest all classes of foods
Thousands of travelers never leave
Territory.
Grant county stockmen are jubil
in a bottle. No other preparation will
J. D. Lea, founder and for. several home on a journey without it For
W. G. GREKNLEAF
do this. It instantly relieves and ant as a result of the recent heavy
K.
D.
"RecGoodall,
sale
Druggist
by
Roswell
of
the
Manager
years proprietor
to
Balm
Pain
quickly cures all stomach troubles. rains in their section wii"h will place
Chamberlain's
applied
ord," left for an extended business a cut
Winters' Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
or
scald
like
injury
bruise, burn,
at Las Vegaa Hot Springs, N. M., has
their range in prime condition.
and pleasure trip In Old Mexico.
will instantly allay the pain and will
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
A. B. McGaffey, of Albuquerque,
than
In
time
less
any
heal the parts
YOUR FACE5
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
while on his recent trip through north
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
other treatment Unless the Injury la'
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
of
and
state
hows
scar.
the
a
wid
your feelings
"Awful anxiety was felt for the
very severe it will not leave
ern New Mexico secured some Indian
Las Veeas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Im ow of the brave General Burnham, of Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
as
of
well.
tne
health
state
your
curios that are the most unique and
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl.
In Machias, Me., ,when the doctors said sprains, swellings and lameness. For
blood
makes
Itself
apparent
pure
novel of anything in that line ever
D.
before
K.
Pneumonia
from
tnde, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
would
Goodall,
die
sale
Druggist
she
by
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln,
writes
brought to that city. .
morning,"
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are who attended her that tearful night,
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Carlsbad has been asked to grant
weak and worn out and do not but she begged for Dr. King's New Disfeeling
Medal
Received
Gold
Harper Whiskey
a
for
a
franchise
exenange.
telephone
have o healthy appearance, you should covery, wiCh had more than once
(Special Dispatch). .
Hugh W. Schlwctz, of Yorktown De
and cured her of Con25
American whiskies try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all saved her life,
Paris, Aug.
all
Witt
she
county, Texas, arrived at Carls
slept
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- sumption. After taking
received the official approval of the
her." bad, and is now a full fledged citizen
cured
use
entirely
night.Further
and so called purifiers fall; This marvelous medicine is guaranexposition today, when Gold Medal parillas
a bak
wing this, we sell every bottle on teed to cure all Throat, Chest and of that place, having purchased
was awarded to Bernheim Bros., Louis
a
restaurant
nlso
and
business
ery
G.
O.
a positive guarantee.
Schafer, Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
ville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper
Pet- connected therewith.
Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Druggist
M..
N.
in
Sold
Las
Vegas,
whiskey.
&
ManzanBrowne
ten Drug Co., and
by J. B. Mackel.
Photographs $2.50 a Dozen.
"Cap" Mitchell, editor and proprie- ares Co.
Cheap
pictures at Ragan'a studio
AThe
TexNews," at SHiggins,
R. W. Tansill, enroute from the tor of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McGrath are In west side. On account of a great many
Farmers' congress In Colorado, was as, was at Roswell to see about get- Silver City from Lordsburg. Mr. Mc
not being able to get in last month as
accompanied by a party of excursion ting .rates for five or six car loads of Grath went in response to a sum the time was so short, we have de
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
'ists to Carlsbad.
people to attend the Roswell fair in mons to serve as a member of the
Occided to continue our cut rates to
ing and general mill work done.
October.
grand jury, and Mrs. McGrath accom tober 1st. This is positively your last
BgrOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
panied Mm.
chance to get our $4 platinum photos
STOOD DEATH OFF.
Las
at
Studios
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
REMEDY for $2.50 per dozen.
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
He
Tex., once fooled a grave-diggewill stop a cough at any time, and Veeas and Hastings. Neb.
MEDIGKIE.
says: "My brother was very low with will cure the worst cold in twelve
A
malarial fever and jaundice. I perLadles afflicted with disfigurements
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. of
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
face, neck or hands such as growth
he was soon much better, but contin- and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
of hair, moles, marks or large freckles
ued their use until he was wholly
e
Col. J. S. hutchason, the
will do well to call on Mrs. H. A.
cured. I am sure Electric Bitters
Haitosok, Va., Dee. 11.
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
saved his life." This remedy expels miner, is getting some ore treaW at Ruby, electric
needle
1 have been suffering from female weak-Bespecialist.
2 malaria, kills disease germs and puri- the "Old Reliable" mining company's Terms reasonable and strictly con
shape.
for four years, and have takn many
hostelry in first-cla- ss
fies the blood; aids digestion, regulatet
medicines, but Win of Cardui and
Golden.
still
at
mill
He
third
Blanchard
fldential.
street,
Huntington
have done more for me than anyliver, kidneys and bowels, cures con249-lstipation, oyspepsia, nervous diseases, holds the big dump at the "Maggie door from Sixth.
thing else.
UBS. CAROLINE EVANS.
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
gives perfect health. Only oO cents at Jane," deeded to the Galisteo mining
Petten Drug Co., and company some time ago.
Murphey-VaDr. Thomas Harwood, superintendmade known on application.
Browne & Manzanares Co.
ent of Spanish missions for New Mex
When you want a pleasant physic ico. Arizona and Northern Mexico,
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
Capt. M. Cooney, of Socorro, has try the new remedy, Chamberlain's went
bound
from
south
Albuquerque
purchased all ti e Levy interest in Stomach and Liver Tablets. They BTe for the land where the Mimbres flows
the La Joya copper mines for a con easy to25 take and pleasant in effect
cents. Samples free at K. D. Dr. Harwood is supervising the estab
Price
It is 1 mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when you are
sideration of $10,000.
Goodall s drug store.
cures for " female
Most of the
lishment of a new Spanish church in
Sick. There is danger in it
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
Thomas Harriott and sister, Mrs. that section.
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before, it is
dear
and
is
and
that
one
You
chances.
have
life,
only
never wise to take
Tisdalle, who recently arrived in Al
Fe, New Mexico.
disorder or weakness in the femiprecious. If you have any pain, ache,
sum
from
the
buquerque
spending
do
like
Cardui.
C.
of
Wine
it
will
helps
1
help you
nine orpins, nothing
and
For the speedy and permanent cure of mer at the Las Vegas hot springs.
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy,
of
is
Kannfaetnrar
health
is
future
and
childbirth
Chamof
have invested in Albuquerque resi
rapid
modifies the pains
j recovery
tetter, salt rheum and eczema.
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is dence property preparatory to passing
assured. The Wme is pureiy vegitch-lnt- r
whose
herbs
the
of
an
without
"Hi rniWe ia emnowered bv law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
Ullit1 AlVIStRT DEPARTMENT.
eqnal. It relieves
etable, being nude
apsx-CrapsFor art rice In caw requiring special
and the winter there.
almost
and
Bmartine
medicinal properties act directly
instantly
direction, lui'irriMl, frlTiiiK Hyinptoini,
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- y
its continued use eilects a permanent
v
upon the organs of womanhood.
1
Huve
a
sense
in
of
the
fullness
you
Tiuln.
BumiliKCO.,
CbattMiooKa,
also
barbev's
cure.
cures
It
a
itch,
And dlerli
cates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
it is
itct,
icnicuy,nw
scald head, fore nipples, itching pilea, region of your stomach after eating?
nf success behind it. It
'
?v
S
New Mexico.
can get a sure medicine?
.".
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and It so you will be benefited by using
is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you
TabV
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and
Liver
BRO.
BOTULPH,
lids.
gTanulated
V
Vcnw-- kin I n
Bottles for $1.00.
Vlffnil Wl fcfelf t.1 OB 111 A
lets. They also cure belching and sour
V
Druggists cell
President.
for stomach. They regulate the bowels Sdftftiboein ft&d repairing
Dr. fadj's Condition IWar-rffct!t:j
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier too. Price 25 cents. Sold by K. D.
tndverirafnge. Prfce, 85 cents. Suldh" Goodall, Druggist
inci-len-

Rio-Arrib-

Mew Mexico

-

ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
a'e sold on a positive guarantee
Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet give lm
mediate relief. 25 cts. and B0 eta
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.

A SHOCKING

Situated on the Sap'!i river at the
Hermit's Pea if,
about four miles from t.s base near
the little town of Sin Ignacio, e;gh e.i
miles from Las Vegn. is the elvsant
mountain
"Ihe i'n. ....,:."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
uuests have free ue of telephone;
postofTce la building. Tha resort 'a
a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
clothing etc.
modern
conveniences. Fresh
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND all
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
service. Well defined trails lead to all
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
C. E. BLOOM, market.
,
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
MRS. R. 8. KENESTRICK, mil- be fitt-out with burros, guides and
linery. . '
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
and take you up In two hours and
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR- you
a half by ringing up the resort PerMACY.
sons staying two weeks or longer will
MR3. C. WARING, books, station- have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station- winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
ery, confectionery.
L. H. Moslman, San Ignacio. 201 tf.
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
This office has for sale an old style
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
work as good as a new press. Will
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes. be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
LILIAN & RIVERA, jewelry, watch motor, a Job stone 26x38 and a few
cases for type. Any one interested
repairing, etc
79-t- t
will please address this office.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repairing.
Excursion Rates.
Las Animas county (Colo.) fair, at
Mountain
Home.
Harvey's
and 13,
This resort Is famous for its com- Trinidad, Colo., Sept
limited to Sept. 15. Rate $5.4o round
fort, cleanliness, superior table, Abundance of rich milk and cream, as trip.
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and
New Mexico Territorial Fair Albunumerous near-b-y
points of Interest querque, N. M.,
September 17 to 21,
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
to Sept. 24. Rate
limited
inclusive,
short excursions to either branch of
$4.00 for round trip. C. F. Jones, Agt
the Gall'nas. Hermit's leak and grand
canon ure of easy access. Burros
Parties wishing transportation to
are furnished to guests for dally ridthe
Sapello summer resorts and the
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and Is reached by easy Rociada mining district can save
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
Vegas, N. M.
guld? secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Poisonous toadstools
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies mushrooms have caused resembling
frequent
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
deaths this year . Be sure to use only
U84f ,
H. A. HARVEY.
the genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWItt's Witch HaA. M. 3oykin and Miss Callie Law- zel Salve. There are poisonous
DeWitt's Is the only origirence were united in marriage at Rosnal Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
well, Justice of the Peace R, Y.
certain cure for piles and all skin
Gregg officiating.
diseases. Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
foot of the historic

1

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

,

J. V. GONSAUL & SON,

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
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Santa
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1900

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

Watermelons,

SEVENTEEN VEARJ

AGO.

'
September 12th, 18S3. '
Those scoop bonnets the girh wore
were eimply irresistible.
Louis Sulzbaeher bought Baca hall
at mortgage sale for $300.
Willis Hunter was with the Novelty
shaving parlor on Center street.
Eddie Tipton, a son of Mr. M. J.
Tipton, had died of diphtheria at
1

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

Raspberries,
Gooseberries,

Currants
AH

Fruits and Vegetables
In Season.

GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
WEDNESDAY EVE'G, SEPT.

12, 1000

Supt. M. C. de Baca left fur Santa
Fe today.

Nat Goldenturg is up from Chaper-ito- ,
trading.
James Conant ticketed himself to
Clayton today.
Mlsg Dean returned from Santa Fe,
this afternoon.
F. M. Hughes took the train for his
Shoemaker home today.
A. Strauss went up the road as far
as Wagon Mound, today.
Mrs. Bowen and two children left
tor Gallup, this afternoon.
Frank Springer and Marcus Bruns
wick are at home from Santa Fe.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade i?ft In
return for Santa Fe, this afternoon.
J. Thompson Lindsley, the popular
drummer, is up from the rainy south.
Jullanita Ortiz has gone down to
Rivera, where she will have charge of

a school.
cent
Adverti.ini la first local column,
In ntnor columns, 10 cents a linn. For
Capt. L. C. Fort came home from
lln;
rates na claislfial advertucmant. For Sale,
For Raot. Wanted, etc.. see classified column the Union county court at Clayton,
en second pegs. For rates oa long time locals
this afternoon.
Call at office.

TOWN TALK.
A ratny, gloomy day,

Raynolds went duck hunting

Ned

today.
No band concert in the plaza park

this evening.
Unusual clapa of thunder have
"startled the natives," so to speak, to
day.

The heavy rain of today is report
ed as falling over a long stretch of
country.
Ed French 'has resumed his former
position on the night shift at Foihythe
& Lowry's.
Roman Roybal has moved to town
from Wagon Mound to give his child
ren the advantages of our schools.

John Whitmore and . the James
brothers drove in from Gallinas
Springs, last evening.
H. V. Hall has returned to Chicago,
well pleased with what he saw, felt
and tasted in these parts.
A. C. Voorhees, the Raton barris
ter, went across the mountains to
Santa Fe this afternoon.
O. B. Steen, the promoter who is
likely to make a ten strike any day,
headed for Chicago today.
J. A. Lujan, a cousin of Felix Mar
tinez, came in from Raton yesterday
and left for El Paso today.
Mrs. Myer Friedman was a passen
ger out of town for St. Louis, her
former home, this afternoon.
insurance
Edw. Grunsfeld,
the
agent, went down the road to his Albuquerque home, this afternoon.
C. E. King, the carpenter and
messenger, boarded this afternoon's train for Humeston, Iowa.
Mrs. W. R. Lott and daughter, MTss
Cleo, got in from the east, yesterday,
the latter being a guest at Judge

J. Venz has let the contract for
on the hot springs
boulevard, out in Ben Bruhn's quiet Long's.
Dr. H. B. Kauffman patronized No. 1
neighborhood.
passenger train down to Albuquerque
Six directors of the Mutual building this afternoon;
Louis
likewise,
and loan association will be selected Prauer.
at the meeting of the stockholders,
Ernest Browne and children reach- this evening.
3d home from "the states," this afternoon, Mrs. Browne stopping oft a day
Manuel Gonzales, the largest
in Raton.
in New Mexico, was in from
C. W. Wright, . Albuquerque; Jay
Anton Chico, buying mowers with Vanstone, C. H.
Strother, Denver; D.
which to cut his crop.
Wagner, San Francisco, at the El Do
rado hotel.
Architect Rapp went up to Trinidad
Mrs. Catarino Romero is expected
today, where he has plans accepted home
from Albuquerque, in which
a
new
for
building which will be put
she
has been visiting her son
city
Co.
up by the Anheuser-Buscand daughter.
H. T. Unsell, assistant cashier at
Juan Leyba, the driver for the Romero mercantile company, in a run- the Browne & Manzanares Co's. estab
away yesterday, had his breast quite lishment, is down on the small bills
badly hurt. He is in bed suffering for an early trip east, too.
Col. F. A. Blake and daughter, Miss
today.
Helen Blake, Charles Barker and sisThos. Robs is the pluckiest wool ter, Grade Barker, left for the
buyer in New Mexico. He is still acvicinity this morning.
J. Hewitt, book-keepfor the Rock
quiring the fleecy commodity, just as
If nothing in the world had happened island plow company at Abilene, Texto the manipulated market.
as, left for home today, after having
closed out his corporation's business
A new chef arrived at the Monte here.
zuma hotel, yesterday from Wichita
John Stein, division superintendent
Kansas, accompanied by his wile and tor the Harvey system of eating
three children. He will succeed nouses, is up from the Galisteo washChef Casper at the hot springs.
out and will leave for the west toA.

a brick residence

hay-grow-

h

Ro-slad- a

morrow.
is fitting up the east
Eufracio Gallegos, wife and mother;
part of the store room just vacated the daughter of Albino Gallegos;
by Belden & York for an office room
Sandoval and wife, departA new room will be built back of the
ed for Union county on yesterday afB. T.

Mills

other room for storing purposes.

Regular meeting of the city coun
cil, this evening, with Member John
Hill, of Rocky Ford, warming the
seat that has grown rather chilly in
his prolonged absence from the city.
There will be a meeting of the Fra
ternal Union of America at their
hall, this evening. Important bus!
ness is on the carpet and It is hoped
there will be a full attendance of
members of the order.
Ben Romero, a clever manipulator
of the yard stick and a young man
who knows how to approach custom
ers in either language, has taken the
iposition as salesman at Rosenthal
Bros', just vacated by Joo Holzman,
who has gone to the Stern establish
ment in Albuquerque.

ternoon's train.
John McKinley, wnose name-sakIs serving his last term in the presidency, departed for Cerrillos today,
his wound sustained recently having
about healed over.
C. L. Keyes is up from the Chaves
county ranch to meet his brother,
Pred Keyes, who is booked for an
'
sany trip to the Alaska mines in
which he is interested.
F. M. Hughes, Shoemaker; Howard
Douglas, New York; Fred Loudon,
Prescott, A. T.; T. A. Nord, 'Galveston; C M. Paxton, Milton, Iowa, register at the Hunter house.
W. H, Constable, El Paso; S. N.
Robb and wife, Atoka, Indian Territory; Miss Jesse Robb, Muskogfe, I.
T.; L. A. W. Sawyer, L. M. Sherwood,
Kansas City; Jos. B. Block, Buffalo,
Geo. W. Rupe, Boston; John H. Mure

ki. if

w .1
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CHEESE! CHEESE!
Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
not, why not? J ust '"arrived a complete line of fancy Imported Cheese
Edam, Pine Apple, Milwaukee Brick,
Roquefort and Swiss,

J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

"BLACK

JACK"

TO

HANG.

He Will Expiate His Crimea on the
Gallows, Friday, October 5th.

Thomas Ketchum, otherwise known
as "Black Jack," was sentenced to
death by Chief Justice W. J. Mills
at Clayton, yesterday morning; the
execution to take place In that city
on Friday, October 5tE. The remarks of the court in sentencing the
outlaw will appear in The Optic
tomorrow evening.
W. B. Bunker, attorney for the outlaw, filed a motion' for a new trial'
which was overruled. A motion for
an appeal was filed and granted' by
the court If the appeal is perfected,
the defendant will not receive his
penalty until after the session of the
supreme court which meets in January. Pending the appeal, the court
ordered the prisoner confined in the
penitentiary.
The prisoner was taken over to the
penitentiary in Santa Fe for safe
keeping, this afternoon, in charge of
Deputy U. S. Marshal Hall, Deputy
Sheriff Pinard, of Union county, and
R. Bnldock and Geo. McPherson, private officers of the Colorado & Southern railroad. The prisoner was morose and sullen and refused to talk.
He kept his face .well covered with
his hat and seemed to be planning an
escape that will not be effected on
this trip.
LIBERAL

OFFERS.

The Postal Telegraph Company Will
Aid Galveston Flood Sufferers.

s

j
Clayton Court Notes.
The term of the district court held
at Clayton is drawing to a close. Considerable" business has been transacted and all cases set for trial have
either been tried or disposed oj The
grand jury was in session but. lour
days and returned twelve indictments.
In the case of the Territory vs. J.
G. Adamson, alias E.
W.
Wright,
charged with the larceny of a package
containing $225 from the WellsFar-g- o
express c6mpany, the Jury found
the defendant guilty. Adamson took
the money and sent the greater part
of it to his brother
in Rawllngs,
Jt was traced to hib brothWyoming.
er by the detectives of the company
and $145 of the money reco"ered.
Aaamson is a young man, of good appearance, and this is said to be his
first offense.
Anastacio Ortega, charged with the
killing of cattle belonging t Juan
Facundo Ulibarrl was found guilty,
after a trial lasting two days.
Court will adjourn here Tuesday
night and the court officials and attorneys from Las Vegas will reach
home Friday.

Town Killers.
If the ministers of the city will
An exchange divides town killers
make the rounds of the business
houses for contributions to the Gal- into seven classes, as follows:
veston relief fund, W. W. Rawlins , First those who go out of town to
'
do their trading.
will head the list with $50.
Second Those who are opposed to
'
Mrs. Ella Gray, manager of the improvement.
' '
Postal telegraph office in this city,
Third Those who prefer a quiet
has received wired instructions from town to one of push and businc?s.
Fourth Those who imagine that
Supt G. E. Paine to accept and trans
fer, free, any money for the relief they own the town.
of the Galveston flood sufferers, of
Fifth Those who deride public-spiritefered by individuals or regularly ormen.
ganized committees to Governor' Say- Sixth Those who oppose every
ers, of Texas, or to any regularly or movement that does not
appear to
ganized relief committee at Galveston, benefit them.
or in Texas. The company will also
Seventh Those who seek to injure
handle free a reasonable amount of the credit or the reputation of individtelegraphing for the aid of the suf uals.
ierers' from regularly organized re
lief associations and also for Individ
lhere were three arrivals from the
uals in worthy cases.
African M. E. conference at Denver,
Until such time as their facilities this afternoon, viz: Rev. B. McCulIey,
between Galveston and the mam land who has been appointed to the charge
can be restored, messages for Galves at Billings, Montana; Rev. J. F. Tayton will be handled by the best means lor, who goes to, Helena, that state,
obtainable, though naturally subject and the new minister for Las Vegas,
to delay. Everything possible is be Rev. W. B. johnson, who comes to
ing done to
prompt com this city from Albuquerque. Rev. Max-fielof this city, has been transferred
munication, all business now being
to Phoenix, Arizona.
handled via Houston.

The "laying on of hands" is said to
be a sure cure of the' cigarette habit
if attended to at the proper time. The
left hand should be placed upon the
youngster's neck with a gentle but
firm pressure forward and downward
bringing the urchm in a proper posi
tfon over the parental knee, apply the
right hand where it will do tin most
good. Two or three treatments will
generally effect a cure, says a writer
in a western journal.

Capt. J. G. Clancey arrived this afternoon from Lexington, Mo., where
he placed his little son, Carlitas, in
the Wentworth military school. Tnci
dentally, while in Kansas City, he purchased six thoroughbred Rambouilet
rams, which will be along in a day or
two, by freight.
Mrs.

Jennie Dryden, the
nurse, who continues in ill With,
wishes her friends to knowvtbat her
present abiding place is In the LorenMasters Carney Sulier and Johnnv zo Lopez Tiouse, immediately in the
Cook, aged respectively five and. six rear of E. H. halazar's printing ofyears, have made applications nt this fice.
office in person for positions as car
rier boys. This reminds a reporter
of the fact that nearly every young
man about town, who has been reared
in this community, has at one time or
another been connected with The
Optic in one capacity or another.

sec-tfo- n
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None like them ever in Las
Vejras before.
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Extra good Native ShSng8s,J2.25 perW.-- .

Dllf.fl GUILDERS'

C. D. BOUCHER,
Colorado
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GO,

Thoaa 10.

talks like good merchant
disc backed by low prices

Hats

Street

Just from the Eas

4

In Great Assortment.

I

We have the goods that
TALK. Our constantly
increasing business proves

V

Some of the New Shapes,'

of

The Service,
our two clasp glove

.

Children's
School Suits and Knee Pants

Hats, Caps, Waists,

Shirts and Shoss

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

School Girls' Hats
Felt Sombreros in red, blue,

A rn m nf nur T
1 rl r
nrlnf Jnrr Tfc
ctt
tim is all that ii
M.Tpd Paint, a.' hrusk and a. -littlf
nppded
to give the old walls, floor or fence a new brightness.
Columbian House Paints,

Tin vniir

TENNIS AND TAM CROWNS
in all Colors.,

Charles

I If

"$

eld

ft

Heath & flilligan Floor Paints,
Heath & Miliigan Buggy Paints,
Heath & Milligan Varnish Stains,
Bath Tub Enamels, Etc.

The Plaza.

MM

& 0118,

U

A complete stock in all colors.
BRUSHES of every size, kind and description.

ask your inspection.-

tat Fills

Dott

in Plain and Polka

MERCHANTS

.

LAS, ,VEGAS ANDj ALBUQUERQUE.

SILK WAIST PATTERNS
only one length of each.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill. N. M.

READY MADE SILK WAISTS
v

f

.

m

the latest colorings.

READY MADE DRESSING SACKS

HERCERIZED PETTICOATS

1

m Diacks

is

ana colors.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

Street.

121 JSiactl

.v..

'

The Claire Hotel
Fred.

D.

Michael, Prop.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
A
1
T AA
o
(1 CA Alu ;po.uv
HiniM x"D1io.ii,
iiiuv.ii.ou
per uay.
i.ju
The ONLY brick, the ONLY modern, thp mvrt.v
OPEN
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny,
'ROUND
New building, new furnittre.
We invite

Rates

fire-pro-

of

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

;

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

A GLIMPSE AT "MISS FALLSTYLE'

T

are lots of manufacturers of La
Ready-MaGoods, but the num
ber of good makers in this line is very
limited. We take pleasure in announcing to
wearers of women's clothes (barring men who
wear shirtwaists) that we carry the "B. & M. "
in every
brand, and it is considered first-clas- s
is
no
There
better made or better
respect.
fitting garment to be had, and as they don't
come in cheap grades, its a guarantee that the
quality is good. We have received our first
shipment in fall Waists, Skirts and Petticoats
of this make and we invite inspection of same.
'
Come and bring your friends.
"It Pays to Patronize Us."
dies'

Strousse

de

&

BachaFach,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

comparison.

Son, Sixth Street

Sk

Dardware Store.

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
We have

the exclusive agency for
Royal Worcester
and for the well known Thomson's

We

Full line of the newest and most
select

Ladies' Walking Hats
on display now."

Fitting.

Prices from
60c to $2.50.

Sombrero Style Felt Hats

Better and
Few "
So Good,

for the little ones. Durable and up-Nothing neater, nothing
newer, and nothing to please them
more.

'

e.

and will use no other,

The Lorma,

our lace glove

-

r.

for ladies, as
as a full

- Une-of-- :

unuui
1

E,

Mil

9

uiii. a

'

&

w. yv AiST.

;

Rosenwald & Son,
PLAZA.

BoyS

Need Good Shoes!
Need Tough Shoes!
V
V

buyer was fortunate in
out 150 pairs of
fine Kangaroo
and
Girls'
Boys'
Kalf Shoes; sizes 5 to 12. We

I

GUARANTEE Every Pair.

They are good value at $1,50
a pair?
Prices

Sic to ICs a yard.
Call to inspect our stock. Glad to
"
show our goods.
.
-

h.

GrOOfl

Alt Colors.

well

F .J. GEHRING'S.

TOUgll SoyS

Our line of

,'0

J"...

ffiK

at

OUR

Outing Flannels
We also have
the unexcelled is ready for your inspection.
H. & W. WAISTS range from

U

Agricultural Implements,

We have
Them in

Corset Wdists

'

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

Many hew fall arrivals,

;

"'M

-

STORE.

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL
r

We

HARDWARE

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

'

SOLE AGEftTS.

STREET

BRIDGE

U

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

:

ROSENWliD'S,

f

nwi-- i

-

None

is very popular and lias triven better
satisfaction than any other Dollar
Glove offered in this city. Full .line
on hand.
We also have a full line of higher
priced gloves in the lace and in tjie
clasp In the most fashlonabJo colors.'
X his line of
gloves is made by the
most expert-ancckbratrd irTOve
manufacturers in France.
If you have not done so yet, try a
pair you will be pleased with the re
sults.
We guarantee every pair.

and

Faint Department.

white and grey,

Having used either of these you
wiii be convinced that there are

.

cornercetestreet

M. GREENBERQER, Prop,

;

Glove

is well known and much used.
have it in all colors. -

Boy's and

in all fashionable colors; stitched and
plain felt, with scarf of your own'se-- lection

,
"

ine our full line

Dollar Sid Glove

We offer the best dollar gloves

this, Will you
call and exam

if5h

3

Lady Smith,
Riverside,
Brighton and
Lawton,

257-l-

Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.
THE

The Plaza,

f.

pay you to get our prices on

Sweets

just arrived.

'

street jeweler.

Car of the Famous

Gleckley

New

jL

.osn'wialci

that's

WATERMELONS! It will

I

old-tim- e

"Best Value

ly written.

5v

d

phy, Pueblo;- R. E. Montgomery, Ft.
Mrs. J. C. Bromagem leaves for El Worth; Geo. C. Callett, San FrancisPaso, Texas, tomorrow afternoon, ac co; J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis, at the
companied by her sister, Mrs. L. 1 Castaneda.
Wilson.
They will spend the winter
An exchange with becoming modesin that lower
altitude. The best
wishes of all their friends follow them ty remarks that "a pair of suspenders
to their new home in a corner of the is as proper as a pair of garters, but
both articles of costume should be
Lone star commonwealth.
worn out of sight." This fully
Mrs. Juliet Vrandenburg gave an
of a grave question, although
unique social party, yesterday after there was never much fear in this
Paint and paint, read Ludwig n- noon, that was heartily enjoyed by all
that garters would tie generally
feld's change of adv.
It
Miss
Meta Koogler, of Kan exposed by their wearers to the view
present
sas City, won the fancy cup and sauc of the curious public.
er, the" prizes awarded for the best
Oscar Gaertchen was today succeedcartoon representing old Mother Hub
OurMottos
bard going to the cupboard to g(;t her ed in the management of the Crista-ned- a
Not "how cheap"
hotel by S. F. Dutton, who comes
poor dog a bone.
but
most recently from Winslow, Arizona,
A farewell party was given at the with his wife. Mr. Gaertchen will
residence of W. H. Jobe, last evening, report for duty In Kansas City and
For The Money You Pay'
complimentary to Mrs. A. Deichmann, will likely be assigned to the Harvey
children and sister. Miss Ully Druck-ker- , eating house at Hutchinson, Kansas.
the way we "
who left for Kansas City today,
do
business in
A. 0. Wheeler, proprietor of the Las
atter a pleasant sojourn of vhree
has
Vegas
.
his
remembered
months in this city. There wsis a
laundry,
steady patrons with a neat, roomy
goodly attendance of friends anu
ade
acquaintances at the ptrty black bag, in which they can put their
and on
and joy and merriment reign-iFor fine watch, clock, and Jewelry
su- clothes, coming and going,
which the customers' names arc plain repairing, go to Frank Six, the' Center
preme.
-

The family of ' Master Mechanic
Waugh would not accompany him to
Guaymas.
L. M. Fishback was at Mora, arranging to put in a telephone exchange
at that place.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and Miss Belle
Burris were united in marriage at
Kansas City.
Major Ed. W. Freeman made his
maiden speech in the Gibbs murder
trial at Springer.
Sam Wells received news that his
father, living in Philadelphia, had
been stricken with paralysis.
' George W. Noyes, of the Btore
house, was in El Paso to find Mary
Churchill and claim a big reward.;
A. A. Keen wedded Miss Nannie
Wisner, the ceremony being performed
by Rt Rev. Bishop Geo. K. Duniop.
J. Roberts, a barber whose shop was
located next door to Houghton's hardware store, Bkipped the town, leaving
many debts unpaid.
Miss Belle Teats had been employed
as leader of the Presbyterian choir,
in place of Mrs. Warner,-th- e
soprano,
formerly holding the position.
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New
Goods
Arriving:
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A Snap for Shrewd Buyers.

Daily,

ROSiiKWAIJ)

We Place Them on Sale Today
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